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PA Loses Walter Sberrll57

IntelDirector Of (MS) 2 rga
by Rafael Mason ad etariay

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER efr ae md 
(MS)2 a nationally ' 1~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~recognized acaer/oo il;Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~',Walter Alva Sherrill, a renowned icoteh pr

... ~~~~~~~~~~~ , ~~~~~faculty member of Phillips Academy,grm H ha 
W7 known for his refined personality ad extremely high

OX ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~. outstanding achievements, died of can- expectations of his
cer on Friday, March 10, in Holy stdnsadtth
Family Hospital in Methuen, at age 57. samdentme adtthe

AL ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~While at Andover, Sherrill was corn- showed deep sup-
monly noted for his role as dirccto of tfrthm hWilfi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the school's highly acclaimed (MS) 2 port fornbi tm The 

- '"' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~program, a minority Math and Science,- worked pure
Enrichment program aimed at educat- mac.
ing financially disadvantaged youth. mgc

Z, ~Former head- ;> 'Through (MS) 2, which stands for master Donald
Mathematics and Science for Minority . McNemar said Mr.
Students, Mr. Sherrill offered guidance Sherrll's extraordi-

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and direction to many. Because of his naytltas n
- , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~efforts, (MS) 2 has prepared talented ndar ant aseno

mioiystudents from public schools educato a mentorTwo buildings that collapsed during the earthquake in Kobe, Japan, page 6 Pht/CRln fo higher uaini ahmtc otredsi-ih 
and sciences through intensive training ing characteristics. 1Soourner Truth. ScholarshipPOh'AIRLCEETFR over the course of three consecutive "The first was
summers. After years of directing his personal comn- ., Established for M inort Students RABI GENDLE VISIT MUS (MS)2, Mr. Sherrill developed a eua feuainfrM.Wle Serltahr edradmnority ~ ~ __________________ o nprigad. mitment to the qual-

by Margot Stiles used her words arid her position as a by Jesse Ehrenfeld minority students, ivers ofunterthseodwshe"eraeanubrfpolet
SPECIAL T THE PILIIAifporeblac weoman fgton uIer teqmay SPECIAL '10 TfIr PHIILLIPIAN Established in 1977, (S 2 has extraordinarily high standards he Phillips Academy who considereddifferent people fighting for equal ~~~~~~~served as a springboard for nearly 500 z

rights. At the Womans Rights economicall distressed African expected them to meet, the third was Walter Sherrill a close personalThe result of rghtstAtetefWomn'ssRghts Late last year Rabbi Everett . ecnmcly dsrse fia- his enthusiasm for the sciences, comn- friend," he said. "A man of wisdom,The reult o the efforts of vninin15,Sjore rt American, Native American, Hispanic bined with his willingness to share that generosity and eloquence, he was aAndover faculty, M. Wlim Cnetoin15,SjuerTth Gendler announced that he would be and Latino students, who have goneo thsam"Z 
masandMr.JayRogrsthenew sieng th hsie motywte retiring frmhis post as Jewish chap- to attend Harvard, ignrown," Amherst, on i hiao M.Seri upepeand h enyed ar ts, ellThoaunde Mr.jRger T t ne- gathern ihher simple speech. lain after 18 years at Phillips Academy. Corniell, MIT, Dartmouth, and other earn a n ba cor' dere inShem-il those anenated e A an-Aereicanl

Fondation is presently collectin "Nobody ever helps me into carriages, WieteRb'snvtalrtr- petgouscos.Dighstnrea n a ichloan State Uieritn d pemtope.gnrae His com itmen tohitu
gifts from the PA community to build oroe u udeo ie eaY menit has come too soon for many, he as director, Mr. Sherrill was a friend amse' 

best place, and aren't I a woman? a master's ~~~~~~~~~~degree in chemistry at dents, to his program, to his colleaguesa base fund, etpae n.rntIawmn and his wifeMayhvmaepast an metrtmoehn20pric-C Look at me! Look at my arm! I have otoMr1hvmaepast anmnoromrehn20pric- Roosevelt University. and to his school were ever manifest inThe scholarships it is to provide moveont new activities in their lives, pants. Thouglh (MS)2 had existed for After beginning his teaching career his clear and energetic efforts We atwil bea sure o fiancalassstace ploeadpatd n ahrd including trips to distant places such as more than ten years when Mr. Sherill a hcg' edl hli ih Adviaefruaeta i ih awillbe asouce o fiancil asistnce into barns, and no man could head me Japanicand'sndiadelThislunfortunatelyvebecamefodirectoratneverlwastthe
for students of color at Phillips Jaa n ni.Ti notntl eaedrconvrwsteIpro- School, he taught at schools for chil- shone ere."Academy. The foundation is named - and ren't I a woman? I could worklae h col hr n-msi gram more highly acclaimed than it dren of American military personnel in Walter Sherrill is survived by his
after Sojourner Truth, a strong and as much and eat as much as a man JeihcalnTrctftisiua wsudrhs iace France and Germany, mother, Mrs. Inez Sherrill, and hisC, (when I could get it), and bear the lash JeihcaliTIetf hssta w s ndehstoMr guiane rl' edrcompassionate woman who perse- aswl Zn rnt oaIhv tion, the Dean of Faculty's office in AsarulofM.Seilslad- In 1968, He returned to Chicago brother, Mr. Charies Sherrill
vered undaunted in her work in the conjunction with members of the corn- spfM)waenncdinu ros and taught chemistry and physical sci- On Sunday, April 2, a memorialabolitionist and wornen's rights move- bm fiecde an sente mutyhvbenadnaryon ways. One such improvement was his ences at Kenwood Academy, where he service was held at 7 p.m. in Cochranbone five hlden ans entem mntlaverbegu and nearlycorn- Strong emphasis on cultural sharing, earned the Golden Apple Award for Chapel. Students, faculty, and othermenits of the mid-nineteenth century. mostedtallsasoldorintoplslavery, and whenroram Icried out with a mother's grief, none pedth sarhfraelcmnt M.Shemll'expanded th rga o excellence in Teaching. members of the Phillips AcademyAccording to Mr. Rogers, the, rabbi, include weekly sermars and founded Iwa at enoodta r'omnt l ahrdt a rbt

foundaton hops "to stablis a butJesus eard - nd are t I a This process began several months the Walker Memorial lecture series, Shrrll's repuion for inspiring and to r alter emrl.woman?" emCa I S~schoarsipr undhopsppotnte tdo Isapimeohenhercaueiwadun-aga wit thi fomatonho aniniialthicnbrngsdistngushetpeole fwecouaginrmioriysstdenstatrat-iEithL. alkepoeeo Mr
vidual needs of students of color on search committee consisting, of Seth color to the school to serve as role edth ateto fPilp cdm. Shriscwresadfinsthe Pillip Acaemy cmpus. The popular and tension divided the move-edteatninoPhlpsA dmy Serl'scwkrs ndfed,award whill be bcaedy onmpunancial ment for civil and political rights, her Bardo, Nancy Brother, Jeannie models in math and science. He also He was appointed director of (MS) 2 in remembered his calm and dignifiedawards will be based on financial ~Dissette, Everett Gendler, Michael established an alumni association and 1987. character and spoke of the great friend-need rather than merit and-will supple- ability to unite supporters and to comn-hifudrsn-eotseuldinteCmentthe id 'ackae grntedto su- assionately reason with unreasoal Hall, Peter Joel, Gerry Shertzer, and hiCudriigefot eutdi h Faculty colleague lwin Sykes, ship that developed between themmerit the aid 'package granted to stu-. __ Philip Zaeder Soon after this esteemed beinn fa nomn o M). instructor in English. aid it is not just while she worked with the (S) 2 pro-dents by the school, ~people was exemplary. Her inspiring 1-ead of school, Barbara Landis as a teacher and administrator that Mr. gramt. 

Several other faculty members of perse verance showed when she re- gri as brheought ptother dvete- Chase said "Walter Sherrill's vision Sherrill will be missed. - Joseph L. Edmonds, a student incolo hav bee inolve in tartng- flected, "I never determined to do met fteoe osto eepse (MS) 2, spoke of the uidance and
this project, including Mr. Robert anythhgn fied" nvaiusacdmiaounas rbin-Rcv in L; Program Expacted remarkable support that Mr. ShemrllThis coming fall term the first an- Cal seminaries were if'ormed, and a a e offered all of his students. TembaEdwrda s.BevrlHndrso, uaBbneftevetyillbeheddoerissfwoelet ndviualswrecotaced Tindividualsors'w st were Maubcaaorauaeaoc(S)edai

-Mr. Temba Maqubela, Mrs. Rebecca fundisulofhesestepwasanoer__oDe reas ________asteby thth2lay5okda M hmIaSykes, ad Ms. Eith Waler. The ngn for the cause. The event will Thearesultlofytheseksteps wasSan over-as
Spirit ofd cMunit arudWhicr T inrdctefodaonohe e lrge whelmning number of applications for ySuaSttanEmlTopr recycling initiatives and effective stu- a role model and described him as "a
foundton icetrn itefosiscommunity outside ofhPhillip the Single position. SCALTOTEPiLIANdent involvement this spring, the heofhresfoundation is ceAcadeyeandnopefullestimulte in- At the end of last term, the number Academy should be successful in low- The last speaker, Mr. Elwin Sykes,well represented by the effort given by Aceindthetrahatnnaehfope85.2uxpadedonthemontibuion ofMrterest and inspire further ifts. In any ,of andidates was narrowed down to Thereh isshtonagoodo news toandd sharecnt withn ofMrthese dedicated teachers, three, at which point each candidate Ctons in 1994 to less than 560 tons in Sherrill, describing his unparalleledcase a required dontonGvn sa respect to campus environmental con-Th auni and alumnae of color sonatitocmpsonto tee ih h priivenno asfa annss esadth es esrpentrance fee to the dinner will be a was ruh ocmu.Oto hs cerns. Phillips Academy is finally 195Wihteprcpaon fte fihuls.Headtebsteci-have already established a scholarship suetptoadth alfhlin three candidates, two finalists have emphasizing the recycling programs whole community the effectiveness of tion he had heard of Mr. Shemrll was
in memory of the first African- sueseZowrstegalo ,epn beZ h eylnsse wl eicesd n ie b e.PilpZe ,sy

American Andover graduate and the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thereby continuing to diminish our ing that "Mr. Sherrill was a secularSojouner ruthFounatio wil not support, a goal that will begin to be seriously considered. Each of these two amount of crude trash disposed of tasdipalsin.Sojourner Truthld h FofduhrodghtheoNrthiastSolioWa t ahdsoal an.solicit alumni support in order to fuiled as soon as eir ase ound is El RABBIS Chommitee NErWCEs Slss thante There are clear advantages, both Other parts of the service included
avoid interfering with this and other fully grown. Committee (NESWC) is lehesreaingsof scriptrenfroavoid interfering with this and other fully grown. Continued On Page 8 was last year at this time. With new environmnental and economic, in adopt- th redn ofasipue rmalumni connections. 

. n n omtigt oeefcet Corinthians 13 by the head of schoolSojourner Truth's eloquence and anZucinlrcclnrga.Ls Mrs. Barbara Chase, prayers from1iT¶Z ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~n untoa eyligpormLs Terry-Ann Burrell '95 and Rev.
sharp wit sharpened her powerful year's recycling ofipaper and card- Zaeder, and several music perfor-counters to the abolitionist movernen- board saved PA almost $8,000 mances. An organ prelude by Carolyn
t' s antagonists, who opposed her Returns on recycled cans are compara- Skelton, a cello meditation by William
every step of the way, but could never T o ble and, as would he expected, thenmar- Thomas, the performance of Amazing
match her logical comebacks. At a .ket prices on finite commodities such Grace by the gospel choir, and a Jaz'z
time when the abolitionists were split by Constantine Farmakidis & as aluminum and paper continue to benediction by'Eric Thomas, all made
over relations with the women's rights Jeremy Kurzyniec rise. In effect, prosperity awaits any the memorial service complete.movement, Sjourner Truh cleverlySPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN <~"potentially recycled material that the Thmeoasrvcwsafitn -

Academy is currently disposing of tribute to Mr. Walter Alva ShemrlI: a
Today at the R.S. Peabody ~~~~~~~~~~~~improperly The idea is simple. money man who clearly inspired manyNew Today at the R.S. Peabody - - .~~~~~~~~ * ~ ~ ~ can be saved by gettingan morevedboutetof theorthroughthehisrenthusiasmhus for feducationoB o a r u A 3 ~ ~ J . . L ~ ~ M u s e u m o f A r c h a e o l o g y t h e m u c h I ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ 7 ~ > - - - N ~ t r a s h a n d i n toh t hei nr e c y c l i ngy cs y s t e m.yA ne .a n d m a demadl a s t i ngi n i m p r e s s i o n o no n t h o s eTemwe at 91-7 FM ~ ~anCipsrado exhibit, peos Pubo: 57 effective system is clearly needed to he knew. Being present at the service,Tenure at 91.7 FM Crossroad ofe Cuibtu resoents from 5-7ry channel these resources into the open one clearly got the message that Mr

by Madeleine Wickwire PM. The exhibition presents the story ~~~~~ , ~ \~ii'I hands ofns generousro recyclingifacilities.s. SSeerri isia amannwhommPhillipsof a place and people by tracing the Teeaesvrlrccig cdm illn eebrPHILLUPIAN STAFE WRIi- inhabitation of PcsPueblo, ThrNaeseea reycin Proce- Acdm wilonre mb.
____________________________ MecxscNe dures being instituted around campus In his memory, Shemrll left two

to accommodate the various different scholarships. The Walter A. ShemrllJust before spring vacation, the Pecos has been the setting for con- recyclable materials. In February 1995, scholarships are to be set aside. for stu-
new group of ard-working, deter- tinuous human activity for the last tIL_, '..,h - Hallsmith-Sysco, the primary food dents of- Native American descent ormined individuals, who together corn- 7000 years. Articles in the exhibit date K.~2~_"0 ~~ vendor used by ARA, installed a baler for a minority citizen of Chicago. Both
prise the WPAA Board was back as far as 800 A.D. and trace the -V i r o cnoial iavnaeannounced. The Board, made up of development of the Pueblo through its '/ nt Commons to help us recycle #10 tin uaehfo enmically M) disantgenine people, each holding a different peak in the sixteenth century and itscasnd2HDEpst.Itieti
position. work together to arrange gradual decline, ending when the last mtdta twl lmnt 0tn
*shows, promote the station, and keep 17 Pecos residents migrated to nearby '-.-. spring term, students and faculty can
things running smoothly. As the 1994- Pueblos in 1838. N rn #2 HDPEplatic o1telodin95 Board hands over their station keys At the heighit of its development dokbeidComn
to the newly assigned 1995-96 Board, around 1500 A.D., the Pecos PuebloonStrasf Jake Levin Supports Fourth Mealthe future of our famous on-campus was the center of a sophisticated agri- Artist's rendition of the Pecos Pueblo circa 1500 Lawrence Ormsby 5-day weeks from 10:00amn to 1:00pm. Levin '95 returns from term inradio station continues to glow. The cultural society commanding the trade o h otipratacelgcl ehbt France to present physical andold Board, lead by Erik Campano '95 path between pueblos to the west and fthemsimotnarelgclexbt. RC LIGetlbnetsfetama.Pa 
and Justin Kim '95, now look toward the nomads of the Great Plains. The sites in the American Southwest. Featured in the exhibit are artifacts- Cotne nPg REYLN Uentalnbenedits ofstexteal ae2Kelly Trainor '96 and Jeremyv Iarrival of the Sanish explorers in 1540 - The exhibit portrays the story of from the site, including many striking CotnudO Pag 6 ranSuie nTtte
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T~iie PHILLIHIAN Levin '95 Advocates Fourth Meal Plan..
Volume CXVII

Editor-in-chief Carmelo Larose worthwhile ,undertaking. This of Phillips Academy, and therefore, logical need s of the students first and i
*Senior Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business To the Editor, premise, after all, initiated after the the school has the responsibility to maybe, the other problems would not

statements by the school physician, maintain our physical well-being. Dr. develop.
*News, Justin Steil Geordy Strong, Photography You'll have to excuse the lateness Dr. Richard Keller, warned us all that Keller had everyone's best interests in To justify the discontinuation of
Commentary, Emily Bramowitz Carlotta King, Photography of this letter on the subject matter to students needed more food on a daily mind when he presented the this imperative program as a 
Features, Maggie Klarberg Emily Busse, Photography which it pertains; but, by being onex- basis. A fourth meal offered the ad- information; so why do . fiscal measure is ludicrous. As
Features, Josh Harnden Nathan Hale, Layout change in France this semester, now is ministration the opportunity to pro- we not follow -a tuition-paying, boarding 
Sports, Jimmy Moore W. Reynolds Williams, Design the first time that I have heard the dis- vide this meal with healthy and nutri- h i s
Sports, Minor Myers Jeff deBeer, Desi'gn tubnnesIamrfrngtthad tisaleaivsotetycljnk
Seventh, Steve Carter Be Lagomy iruain trings . mrfrigt h d iu lentvst h yia uk 
Publishing, John Kalin Melissa Rhim, Circulation miitration's decision to cease the food, evening snacks for those fortu-

Jeff Herzog, Advertising fourth meal program. ( This letter nate enough to be able to afford it. v. ,. -

refers to a front page article on There isino question that kids will eat - P- '

Associates January 27.) something, if not anything, after >~ j-~'~ 
'Neivs, Kelly Trainor, Ranm Bose, Jay Moon, Jill Reinherz, Featuires, Josh Mann, Sam Resnikofi', Spoils, Fighwick Thforhmapoga wsi hus.\.
Mvc~lean, BrestAsbuiy, Sevendi Page, Deborah Apse]; Lioi, Jay Moon. Wesley Wong, Phtoography, Grace Kim, Th orh elpogaiainhus
Libby O'Hare, Bivess, Robert Fisher Adventsig Andy Riddle, Anh Nguyen, Henry Wit, Circulaton, Lsa my opinion, a well-conceived and Our student body is under the care
Demark, Rebecca Gutber, flat Noonan, Sam Goodyear, Rob Kinast..' 

The l'lliptvt welcomes al letters o the Editor We fl o rirt all letien, but because of space litiauons we rec-
orninend bievity and conciseness. We taeseive the no to eialsubmite letr t ofoa itpntsitaitdnd __________

ppesytxWe will not pulish any anonymous etter. Please submit tters by the Monday of each week t sie ula M g usa dSa h n
P1-T iipianutalbox in GW or Wle Plutlipit office in the basement of Evans Hall

The PhilliiaLs pointed weekly at The Eagle-TribunerT h yl y R om
E, I T0 R, A LOu Seo dLoietltj

Co-ed Dorms:ndHom
- , I K JIL~o r o rs 1 N i ht ri rexpert advice ofthis acade-'

II FVIdAingIE -' ef L P L I ' 'and offer this signifi- . *.ymy $19,500"
cantly important meal? mrthncovers the'Sense of- Comm uwnityJulia Magnus Sacha Kuo Along with the crucial calories maximum figure given to.,

ty ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of the fourth meal comes the integral run this program of $18,000. give-,
"Let's go to Riley and get some The Ryley Room is somewhat dis- and inevitable social atmosphere. In mny full permission to use my tuition

food, guys!"- ubn.Iamttenwadipoe the intense world of Andover funds to feed the lifeline of' this,
Wie visiting a college duig srn a "Yeah! .Ryley Room has a more pleasant ap- Academia, a short break in the school. What better reason for a distri-

uring spring va- My addiction to Ryley Room pearance; but under the laring fluo- evening with food, fun, and friends bution of funds than an insurance poi-'
c'ation, I 'spent. he night in a co-ed dorm and started in January when my friend rescent lights and hard-edged tables, provides a chance to relax and laugh cy for the betterment and preservation

was struck by the camaraderie and good-hu- ~~~~~~Aise Hammershaimb and I started the Ryley Room remains (for me at before the beginning of the endless of the students lives, enabling them to
was- struck by-the camaradere and good-hu- going there every day after our daily least) a last resort when the pains of grind, which can last until the early perform at their maximum potential.
mor tat pervaded the community, regardless' ~~~~~~~visits to the trainers', We were both hunger strike, hours of the following morning. With I realize that there are several oth-

on Med-Ex at the time. Our special Upon entering the Ryley Room, a a refreshed attitude and well-needed er projects desperately needing dollars
-,of sex. Even thoug-h there were separate bath-: booth in the corner was always sitting wave of claustrophobia hits as dozens energy, students will surely notice an and that it is not feasible to satisfy 

there, waiting for us to plop down our of people cluster around small tables improvement in performnance. Life every leffist, rightist, communist, capi-
.rooms' for men and women and the room11S bags and unload our books to do some- and push their way through oncoming dictates that these factors help to culti- talist, Muslim, Jew, Greek, or Turk

i-b A completely ~~~~~~~~~~homework. We admitted that we were groups of more people. After franti- vate and ameliorate physical and emo- that goes to our school, (our diversity
were singie sex, the dorn was m ltl in- Ryley rats. 0 cally searching for a window to situ- tional well-being in numerous ways. making Andover the fine, living,

tegrated: - The members of the dorm seem~~~~~~~~~~d Neither of us played pool, pinball, at yef idol n hc ~a Therefore, the program will hopefully breathing institution that it is) without
or video ames. Nor were we jocks: constant remninder that the Ryley is lessen the other severe, problems such sacrifice. However, there is one thing .4appy about the arrangement, no one appear- However, we savored the pepperoni beneath Commons-almost like a lit- as homesickness, depression, and the that we can all agree upon: Food!
pizza, mozzarella sticks, blue slush tle dungeon tucked away under- proverbial burnout. (Whatever kind our customs tell us to-ing uncomfortable.-This particular dorm was puppies, ice cream, and especially, Asteround.oftatwe'sp- a.

as "Saved by the Bell." We liked to be- Luirtin mscaloti- per poignantly stated, " We [the tu- I do hope that this program can be-known- for its many social functions, such 'scome part of the wall, making Ryley wodriays blsts frmomt the dents] are the lifeline of this school, reestablished through the encourage-
~skis and taent'shows, which unified all the an ideal place to jukebox and the repet- the ones paying the tuition, the future ment of other advocates to this most

study and hang out. ivesud ofte trustees of this fine institution which necessary cause. Hopefully, the ad-residents and created a friendly, open atmos- Ante ra JW etr place itv onso h
thi we realized there to ~~~~~~~video games that peo- unfortunately worries more about its ministration will see our conviction

phere. Because of the popular functions and ~~~~~~thng abou rle s is thr opeople- ple keep popping~ fiscal ituation than the well-being of and re-implement this beneficial plan.
"piiee.'B caus of the opulr fu ctio s an abth musc.l e wa tcsnR ly...h ures it ee its members." This absolute truism

the musi. We wach in R ley?. eque s itoae Beefr only emphasizes the real need for the Jacob Levin '95-because the donn was co-ed, there seemed to amused ourselves flavor of Conversation acin.o myeiitia fourth meal. My suggestion for the ad-

-be fewer, exclusive groups and less gender, e onolgot fth playingnistosaifyththeso'o- Disarm," that goes on there is urge obl u fte mnsrto st aif h hsoseparation. continued nine times without astounding.. .1 have Ryley Room, I 're- Ar je's Corner:leyRoom, The Phase'ssCorer. ThePfaAnsAndAn enover th1hGGrdeeSSpringThis amicable attitude ~~~~~~~~~~stopping. I thought asonig.Jhv member my primal Phase One: DENIAL
outside ~-of the dorm and, created a, greater that we managed to picked up a smashy, desire:to get food,

clear the wholetdbto which brings me to
senise of a gender-integrated, genial commu- place out. pioohcltdi r aohrpit h m ..- FL IJR~ UUAIE \_

nity. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Let's face it. two while msael deal is that with every VINRI S AIP ?S'Q4tAS
'nity'. ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~What better place oehaiga yey one of those $2.99 AchIIEVEMCAT raMi... -riMIs 

Andover students mature enough to handle Ryley? You must _______erhearin Butye dls you knowaPerhaps I am being naive in imagining ithrtoppl cov saIo.~ mel els yugeh I'a1rW 4-r rJ.
watch than in free Earth Sense mug. IA.

the close ~~living arrangements and frequency ~~~admit that the way that if you purchase Uu~ IS SHININ~ 1 HE
the clse -lving, rrang mentsand ft qpenc thatpeople et into pinball is terribly two meal deals they 8R S AtF'A

of contact with the- opposite sex that' co-ed amUsing. My personal favorite thing don't ghie yotwor mugs? Yup git's I'LL. HAVE 
is to observe the solemnity of the tre.Thts nohr act ogrpeF

dorms would introduce, but I would hope that faces of the pool players while they about. F04 A
concentrate on that one crucial shot. After I finish my food, I walk over UO1iItA

-the rnajority of'. .A. would be able to 'relate In addition, the singular flavor of to the trash bins to throw away the re- -f'LL 1rlcZr A
the conversations that go on there is mains. But these are no ordinary trash -SI XrI4 Co QASE -

-better-'withallof the' Hey, i-r$ 4wsr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~better with all of the~ir peers. Since the dispar-' astounding. Many times, I have bins. I stand in front of the neat line of YI AiOT

ity in aturitybetwee juniors and snors s picked up a smacky philosophical tid- trash cans sorting through the trash S~A~~ity~~ i, m between d seniors Is ~~ bit or two while mistakenly overhear- my meal has accumulated-separat-
often imimense, single sex, all junior dorms ~~ing a Ryley conversation,.h ing paper, glass, plastic, aluminum, 

coud emain; ho ee, h ne rto fte Ryley have always been fiendly, Aoufter a mind taxing five minutes, I
rest of the school might benefit the generalat- ~serving with a smile. The place is fair- have my neat piles and proceed to dis-
rest of he scho l mightbenefitthe gen ral at- ly clean, except when people leave pose of them-but wait, what happens
mosphere and gender relations of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~things on tables and on the floors in- to the half breadstick I couldn't man- mog and,, gender relations' of the ~stead of picking up after themselves, age to finish? There's no trash i o

Andover comm~unity. 'Tebtroshv im oed'i ha!So I throw everything else away G n M ~m r ' 5 a e
mneysince the renovation. No and crythe leftover piece ofbra G leM cm r 9 :T kW hile, certainly not a proponent of the i- the pool tables , which I mentioned wihmusar, hchefctan:inediate adoption of co-ed dorms, I think that earlier are always supplied with other big problem: I have recentlyA d emedatead~tln~ f c -eddor s, thnk hat enoghpool balls so that you don't heard that the people who collect theange 0 ~ ~ or

it is an area that should be considered in the ~have to snatch them from the other trash from these recycling bins simply
itj~_ fia'eatha sh ul be co sidredin he table while the other players have empty the contents into one big trash (f0 0

school's 1 '~,rn e ln in ,T i' esr their backs turned. What more can we bin and neglect to recycle any of it. LU niiq u e O p- o t n t enot ong range 'planning. This' measure '~~~~ask for? That's just not right.does, -oI-seem like a d velopment that will M sugtinoalofyuwo I think I have covered everything arne ciiis
moan about Ryley : Chill. Just try that bothers me about the Ryley To the Editor: This school offers us al such a 

~c m ,to, Andover, in 'the nearf'uture' but I heading over when you gret bored to Room I reahize that it is a privilege wealth of opportunities and experi- 
grab a munchie and check out the oth- we have at PA, but its absurdities can After almost four years at Phillips ences, many of which we will not-haV6e-`a feeling that, in 'the distant future, it is e ye as 'l ei ycre b rl iiuoser Ryey ras. Ill bein m come be tuly idicuous,'Academy, I have come to appreciate have anywhere else. The mnagnifi-

inevitable. Since" Andover has been a leader bot ihAs.all the richness and diversity that this cence of this school is that we learn
I ._ -I1 ' 111. I,.school possesses. Recently though, I from each other, through our respec-

iim' so, many, t~ -advancenaents,- why snouldi Seth Pidot have found that people are not taking tiv~ experiences and differences. We
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~full advantage of all the opportunities need to take a risk in order to learn, in' ,~ftnotbe~ihthis one? that this school has to offer. This be- order to grow, in order to benefit from

havior not only saddens, but also one another. There are many positive
scares me. When my class started four risks that one can take such as oining,
years ago, students a new club, going to a 

C~~~~~~ 121 TT(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1)C5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~~were excited to be lecture, or sitting at aSE LNIO R SO N~AL -~oehere, tried new ac- .... 1 find most Of table with unfamiliar
tivities, and pursued faces. Better yet, one.

If you would like to reflect upon an Andover experi- difficult topics by MY classmates silent can sit in a new din-

ence for the commencement issue, you MUST submit allreynontirb- s mngo a nghlatC mn,liefs. But now, sit- og oCnrb t atcpt na x
articles on Microsoft.Word 5.1 to Emily Bramnowitz by ~ -- (ting in "high de- enouht otrbt acpae inog an, ex- 

,-Monday, April' 17. We need both a disk and a printed - mand" classes, I to be a part of some of new sport, take a
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0 0 0 F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rom the home office in Phelps House Andover,

by jenny Hoffman and Meghan

PHLIINSTAFF WRITERT o1 0Rmr
In 1980, the - Urban Studies r 

Institute began as the brainchild of

Susan Lloyd, with the help of Carmel tei 
following the decline of Philips
Academy's community service in- Compiled by Bairbara Lettrmnan Chase
volvement with the city of Lawrence.
Fondly nicknamed "Reality 42," the-
Urban Studies Institute and Social -N ,10. The old Andover song will be taught to students who will
Science 42 involve nine Anoe n edt e able to sing it in order to graduate.
eight Lawrence High students who,
use ten weeks to study and learn about -.- -9. Snow makers from a bankrupt ski area have been
one another's lives, culture, and envi- -~purchased so that students can shovel snow every A.M.
ronment. As the description of this 
course reads, "the focus is on ~'- -- 8. Demerits will be reinstituted- all faculty will be required to
Lawrence but information is drawn cary their demeit books with them at all times.
from studying the broad historical, so-

cial, and economical issues." -- H~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 figh barbed wire barriers will be erected along, all paths so
Students involved in the program . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~that no one will be able to walk on the grass.

have a core curriculum involving in- j.~Y 
troductory developmental psychology, ~ ~ *:. 

a.. ~ ~ ~ ~~~. 6 Only healthful foods (trail m-ix, fresh vgtbefs)wl
temporary urban issues. The wo week iiosforarneitrc ih hi noe red ht .Kn be served for munches.
seminars at the beginning of the term vstr rmLwec neatwt hi noe red ht .Kn
is imilartoahsoyZ5 ePhliinwlbecnoebyteCasf195

the to a historycourse, where the final reports included lengthy pub- their inteAgration into the Andover portunity. I love it here." 5 h hliinwl ecnoe yteCaso 95
testudents study urban life. The em- lished papers called "The Family lifestyle. As one P.A. participant says, There is more to the Urban

phasis is to bring everything together Housing Crisis in Greater Lawrence"~ 'the greatest assets are working to- Studies Institute than the leaning , 4. Newt Gingrich has adopted the new study hour policy as a
to learii how urban life works. This and "Growing up Hispanicl in gether and with the community. Both sharing, and understanding- there are plank in the Republican's "Contract with America."
core curriculum is intended to supple-, Lawrence, Massachusetts." Since give a whole new perspective to urban also opportunities for the future. For
ment the students' "field work" which then, these reports have provided stud- life." the first time in sixty years, two stu- 3. The new school uniform will be blue and silver.
for a student from Andover involves ies of Lawrence for other students as Lawrence students at Andover dents from Lawrence were accepted to
field trips to learn about Lawrence well as teaching aids to instructors, take the required core curriculum and Harvard University. These two stu- 2.Ha-fShodywilcnuewtha73 pm.sg i.
culture as well as teaching Hispanic "Growing up Hispanic" proved so im- one elective at PA as well as keeping dents were participants in USI. Says
elementary school students to speak pressive that 1500 copies were sold up with homework from their own Ms. Lloyd, "[This program] has been 1. Classical Greek will be required for 4 years.
English. PA participants then draw and distributed to organizations such school, by weekly tutoring and collec- very rewarding for me." Ms. Lloyd

r'from this field study, as well as their as the bilingual program in the tion of homework. Because the has certainly met with success in her
own research, to put together a final Lawrence public school system to Lawrence High participants grew up efforts.
report of their experiences. - Ihelp new teachers work with immi- in a Hispanic community, their experi- Phillips Academy students partici-

According to Ms. Lloyq, an im- grant children. Some possible report ences at Phillips are like a school- pating in this program aie JennieK epg e
portant purpose of the USI is to "show topics for this year's program include year-abroad learning expprnence, Bradway, Tyler Currie, Carly
that young people can learn a great a volunteer handbook for habitat for where they can expand their English Detterman, Ana Faria, Vennette Ho,
deal not only from doing active field humanity workers, a book of portraits vocabulary, learn to work in a fast- Bijit Kundu, Galan McNemar. Maria A1

Iresearch and service work, but that on immigrant women, and extended paced college-level atmosphere, and Pulzetti, and Brooke Weddle. a B
they can also combine what they learn studies of the Hancock Street area. benefit from the experiences of dorm Lawrence High participants are 
from their reading and report writing, Field work for Lawrence High life. They even participate in Yasnanhia Cabral, Tom Carey, Kenia b ao ei high school seniors to be stupid like
so others can learn from [their experi- School participants not only includes Andover's athletic program. Says Concepcion, Chstian Delgado, Tho SPECI AL TO THE PHILLIPIAN that.
ences]." tutonng school children at the Olien Lu, a Lawrence High School Lan, Olien Lu, My Nguyen, and Luckily the school is protecting~

In the first years of the program, Hennessey School, hut also involves student, "I came because it was an op- Alexandra Urenia. A friend to us all, Rich Cecil once us. If you think about it. we really

said, "It just wouldn't be fair to gyradu- neddtiltleptoth uhaa
wvaming, before big Daddy gets homeindependent ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ae ihu hvn be nand sends us to our respective roomsIiidepesrideiit Probation." To share the feeling of our with a belt slap.~Prbaton " o sareth felin o ou wih bet sap

Studies: A ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~brethren who have unfortunately been It'll change our lives. Now I'll
caught by the long arm of PA law, we

the~~~~~~Z seircas f19,wilalb quit my alcoholism and drug addic-
the enir cassof 195,wil al be tions that I've had because of 4 years

U n ique ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on probation effective May st. It's of Andover pressure. I needed to
______________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~our chance to hold hands on the tighaway the sandy memories of ice- terms like "Abbot Bazaar" and roeogPoainto t ooacope, but now that I no longer attend

C o urse Load ~ ~ byJoh -{rnencovered walkways. Soon the trees "Spring Concert" circulate Cls, dtin classes, like every other senior, I've
PHILIPIN FETURS EDTORwill be in bloom and the pollen through the populous, hovering in asagroup, lsand damn it, a alleviated that pressure and can stop

will b makin everyne sneze. th near uture.family. Oh yeah, I wouldn't want to risk it
by MARGE The clocks have been set for- wilb Caigeeynsez.tena uue The premise is simple: screw up whlonPbai.

PHILLIPIAN FEATURES EDIrFOR wrthe snow has metdadthe - Within weeks, everyday will Unfortunately weeks of bard and you're gone. Do not pass go (arid Btife In decbaid o ikihhm
_________________________________ ward, melted and be of the type that anyone visiting work still separate the underclass- ootersfaucsfladwn I'd hav to testde te tlrce oft the

As Philips Aademy tuden s unay hs beunto shidrne alod tesholwudhrinote-rmte umr e o derful life ahead), do not collect two shool for my lazy butt. Being here on
Ascke Philip Aocamy ftue ntdy the Greatre w t udange is it-e that Phillips held classes - when most, the hulk of the year's tor- hundred dollars (in a life time of New thS AcuhCflf orfu er

trickled acationcmpsafe theywloe wel trdwt tdnsi ewe hacky sacks and Frisbees are ment is in the past. From here, it York panhandling). I think it's a great thPouc discilia ry leish Iepry
deserve vacaton, the welcoed the classes, and brave souls bare their more abundant than books. is a downhill race to the finish line idawnio fetvtht y s iPontfar emih pad

many changes in their lives. Public limbs without adornent. Despite Already dresses are being where some move on and the rest ido n'trpothfurysfhrd leefcvtave me sitin Pron ' ar c uch atnmc
Safety has red cars, Commons' doors the less than beautiful weatherDntti rtefu er fhr ev estiao ycuha oe
are new, and many students have OpJt- spring has come to the Andover bogtfrbtChro n o rpr oraohrtm rud work you've put in go down the toilet, instead of standing with my class at

ed to take ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~graduation that is fifty some odd We here at the Phillipian arec o' o eebr 1ocoklot
edt aeindependent studies, rather campus, accompanied by spring C o' o emme 'coklgt raduation

than te aveage curse oad. hese fver -the ephori thatmakes days away for the seniors who due for one more time around, ot n en na cdmcpaeo
thanthe verae corse oad.Thes feer -the uphoia tat mkes avenearly nothing to do but and are intent on focusing on the std atd ben in wa certile the Senior Pro in, all honesty, is the

indeendnt rojctsare n oporuni liing n te Adovr cmhaveI tfinest? waimplementationhe inet ofleourtiofinest inetof
iyfndedet prjet arsecii an jet tppoaun-mlvin oe nobe capu wait. positive aspects of our near future, kid to show up at 8:01 and find Dr. fine institutions. It really shows the

Tyo one o rue af spe suca.etha tudigs much monoyb en The murky memories of win- unhappy about the prospects of Merril livid at late corners. I survived faith the school has in the judgment of

dents, an independent project may difficult. heeadnvrocgocaht..er,"efureldrs fAmia.
seem to be a spring "slacker" course Soon the grounds crew will be anCelcdwt ,ihhoe o tdnswa they most looked always respected the rules. But, to get Someday one of us might decide

'classes. t~~~~~~~uhe n stre flwer willchskn instilling hope, Stirring memories, suits of our inquiry turned out: coeu houhternk utt waer, or now t wen can'tfigur o

In fact, the indeVpendent1 project is blow it in the last month. I know I was that the beer just ain't worth it.
a serious and excellent way to explore -going to risk it all just to toke up at
one's limits. Examples of this spring's Andover, since it's the right of all
independent projects include directing - ,- K*.,*~ 

'play; making a ceramic life-sized [] Wahe_1 -A 

human; and creating photo essays.
Contradicting its title, the independent l .F Q

project is not done uniquely by your- [j Prom 3%1 4 A- -

self. i'r \.
Once the 'senior has chosen the ., .

topic, it must be proposed to Dean - i Frisbee 5% /,X --iW j~
McCaslin, the Dean of Studies, for ap- -4- 7.'-'J-

proval. Because it is an enormous re- i. Sak8N
sponsihility, a faculty member over-- ace 
sees one's progress, giving needed in-
put into setting the course. They offer Sot 7 -

suggesting guidelines and giving any
needed help.

Brenna Haysom is proposing and Shorts/Clothing 10% ~
evaluating the school's disciplinary Ot
committees. Meeting weekly with an
advisor and with student's input, she I Studying 1% -- Ž

is- hoping to design a new plan and 
submit it to the faculty to review. 

The Independent Project is a great - J Day Lights Savings 2% '~ ' .

way to take advantage of all the op- . -

portunities Phillips Academy offers. F bo iar 6 '"~ '.'- 

The students who decide to pursue ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PA students enjoy the weather
this learn the great lessons. The - '-*--

Responsibility and independence
tearned are truly worth the hard work.

ALUMNI COUNCIL!
IMAGINE THAT FLORIST EatisoesJwIrvCLBAE

STUFFED ANIMALS, 7art Estol tet *l 470-6 eg.-w Te-1fEFrB AT
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Boys of Summr Look to NWin Talent & Experience Should
New nglads tis SringLead Blue, to Promised Land

Solid Returners & New Talents Lead the Way by Fishwick McLean

by Owen Tripp cated leadership. Todd brings back Guzowski will probably take on the - _____--
PMTPA SPR WRR with him a set of talented and well duties of the clean-up hitter as well as -" - Warm weather,

established veterans, provide fire from the bullpen.chiso tegra
With the final cut These include: Matt Trochonis '95, The T-Varsity Turco Broter lawn, sunlight until V

made, Coach Andy Judd Brackett '95, Rick Johannsen '95, (try saying that three times fast) W'll -after 7:00 PM, and, 
Cline, sohif hisdha Dan Kevelich '95, Mike Siciliano '95,, definetly occupy positons in the start- By ~~sn o ore arse
and looks over the Hugh Quattlebaum '96, Alan ing batting order. The younger Scott these are all signs

squad e hope will Andreini '97 and Jarret Bayliss '97. Turco '96 plays both catcher and out that spring is in the air.
*BASEBALL. aehmt nte Power pitchers Bayliss '97 and field while PG Mark Turco plays short- During the first week and a half of "

si~ccesful season. For their first prac- Kiewlich '95 plan to make their pres- stop and DH-. school this term, as most seniors were
tice, th - ~~~ence felt while on the mound as Other additions to the team are: jockeying for a place in line to drop'tcte harsh outside conditions Trochonis '95 launches a third season James Wang '95, Tim McGovern '95iifhcus adsbtiuemt

fnord the boys et s tak the show. of directing from behind the plate. Bobby Moss '96 and Andy Coleman for some music ensemble, the mem-
irtth walotrm dethsof taehl cage Promising hitters include: '96, who all look forward to contnibut- bers of the class of '95 who play one

* Wih alos scrmag toHavehil in Andreini, Brackett and Johannsen. ing to the squad with, their various ofNrhAeiasldtsptswe
their past, the Big Blue hopes to dig in Quattlebaum and Siciliano are likely attributes. of- fN-tnn theic all ontrol skils, wre ~
and claim revenge over the "Hillies" cantidates for best all around talent as With a strong JV program servfng estrining their headsoro ajsigs ther-~ ~ i;-

today Andver pens heirseasn on they pitch and hit from their individual as their farm system and a throng f helmets. measuring their sticks and '~~
Saturdy withour nighbor, the positions. ever-loyal fans, the boys prepare for a mxmzn hi nuac oahee'" ~ '' 

always competitie Andover High.Of the newcomers, the standout challenging schedule. Loaded with perfection for the upcoming season. Parker Sides '95 looks to continue an Andover photo fl
Captain Todd Harris returns for a seems to be PG Toby Guzowski '95. talented young players and experienced These seniors, including captain tradition of winning lacrosse games

fourth consecutive year in the Andover As if football wasn't enough, this big veterans, look for the baseball team to Parker Sides, will lead a strong squad tude of goals and assists over the Greenway '95 and postgraduate Jim
bseballo i proram bet ohe mrv man seems to be 'making a lot of heads be playing well into the post-season. of new and returning players to victo- course of the season. Other returning McDonald '95 will also wield 70"

shorttop i know bes on te tea for turn in the game of baseball. ry against some of the mightiest players include Miriti Murungi '95, shafts for the Blue. Goalie Will
his range, slap-style hitting and dedi- ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~lacrosse powerhouses in New and Loy Anderson '95, who have the Casella '96 will be Andover's final

England. game experience necessary to be hope in stopping the ball, a job well
The team has talented players at clutch players for the Blue during performed last year.irls L,,r]&1C~ros~s Ccv,,S y s fo r a all positions. Sides, Colin Bradley '95, close games. This season promises to be an ex-

and first-year starter Rick Rhimn '95 Even with all of PA's talent on the citing one for PA, with high scoring
will anchor the attack, providing a offensive side of the ball, the team battles the norm for many of their%-ff Last Y ear's il e high octane attack for the Blue. All would not be complete without long- games. Fan support will undoubtedlyR e p e a t o ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~three starters are prolific goal scorers, stick defensemen. "Offense sells tick- be the needed edge for the- Blue in

_________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~leaving opposing defensemen and ets, defense' wins games," the adage games against strong teams that
by James Knowles The Andover girls lacrosse team was Madera '95, Charlotte Kendrick '95, goalies pressed to shut down PA's goes; this is especially true for the promise to be close, so come and
PHILUIPIAN SPRSWIF prepared to commence their lacrosse Julie Gwodz '96, and Abby Harris '96. powerful offense. game of lacrosse. Returning defense- watch the fastest sport on two feet

season regardless of the unyielding As avid followers of the girls Andover's transition game will be men include John Fawcett '95, played by some of the best players in
Lacrsse s a ame winds and bitterly cold conditions on lacrosse team watch for the opening of handled by a core of dedicated mid- DeMarco Williams '96, and Corey' New England, and give your class-

faossde is a game the field. Unfortunately, the already the 7,95 season, they cannot help but dies. Alex Fleming '96, Brian Munsterteiger '95, who was promoted mates an extra incentive to roll over-
- fo~~~ndedo by hee scared St. Paul's girls used the weather wonder, can this team be the force that Mclivoy' '96, and Dave Walton '95 from attack to longstick late last sea- the opposition.

indigeous poples as a rather feeble excuse at fleeing from they were last year after losing so and will yield little to the best midfielders son. Junior sensation Kyle' O'Brien
__________ ~~~~~~a match aainst the former New can they repeat the season they had to in the Northeast, and will tally a multi- '98, midfielder convert Gibby

GRL LACROSSE then,, the gamne has England Division I champions defend their title? With a combination
lost a certain amount TeAdvrgrsrtrdnn feprecdadpoiigpaes

of its beauty as the males dress highlly TeAdvrgrsrtrdnn feprecdadpoiigpaes
players this year including starting the tide appears to be in good hands. n

proteted ad abse eah oter onthe goai Dee rc-Tetteh, who will The girls will have their plates full dueproeld ir d larose onathe other hnd h , leDd reaPM e~ , o
fiel. Grls-acrsse n te oter and be key in Andover's success this year. to a very difficult schedule, playing all J

has strived to preserve the elegance and Dede is quite revered for being a of the best teams in New England,
beauty that has relinquished through -&I

t, dependable player in the goal. The Among these will be games against II
the por attact may obervrs. defense that will support her are main- Tabor, Deerfield, Harvard, Thayer

thesrt attat anyoervl ner ly newcomers to the team. Senior cap- tinder the lights, May 13Ineshl tora
Blessd bya rater mld witer, tamn Vanessa Kerry will look to bring and the always exciting Exeter by Sam GoodyearInesos tura

Andove sprig spots hae bee able home another championship team. The game for the regular season finally. PHILLAN SPORTS WVRITFR et n trptto 
to sart ith ry feldsand uitegood offensive amne of the big blue may be Tomorrow the irls will open their sea-intelau.Pyrs;. - 'c-> ,-
weathe. Thiswas no the cse on stunted slightly due to an injury to son against Middlesex. This spring, This spring, while the wl epaig o ---- " 

Wednedayas te sprng tmperture senior A Coughlin. The offense girls lacrosse will be one of Andover's rowers are droppin Saudy nd udy, 4 
on tis erly prilday as i themid- should be strong despite the injury, most exciting teams to follow, their oars in the river, sedn aI~a 

thirties. Some teams cancelled prac- boasting talented players Jordyn ____ and the baseball play- night with families in
tices and others even cancelled games. Krmr , CryCod'5 ateBy msesaesign wy the Kingswood area.

the boys varsity tennis WhnD. ikn
is AM A"% ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~team is hitting the court. With five announced this to the

members of last year's squad graduat- temmn tigsaoeG~~~ners Nhoo flo, r ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing, the team is facing a year of seri- however Dr. Wilkdn
ous building. was able to raise the

Hwever, the additions of post spirits of the team by
gradute Tler Pst '5 andothe new saying "hey, maybe 'Y o u n g graduat~~~~~~~co e wilr hoefully lad ther eamt there is an attractive

vcory.Aohrcag will boeul edte mde daughter in your fami-
defeat at the hands of the golf power- "Chunk" Cunningham '98, Bryan vthsyear Atears conewilbachMr ly". This kind of posi-

byL111A BenR FSaVrnE house the Rivers School, and as this Murphy '97, and Jason "the older" Hod-son, is on SYA, and therefore Liernfcmnts
________ - ~~~~~year's captain Jed Donahue '95 indi- Cunningham '97. texatknofsp

cats, ~Thre illbe muh dffeent Coah Sithandhissidkic ~. Bishop House Counselor Dr. Wilkin teeatkn fsp
Despit the lss ofone caes, "Tere wll be much iffernt Coah Smwillndbescoackickng.thel teamocfrom hethem portththpot teamte needsdsin~U Despite th loss of one result this time around. We will take Frank Hannah have rearranged tis sidefturn

of the best golfers ever ou eeg! ersshdl iadn oi h ieie' . ali After the tourna-to play at Phillips oureng"yersshdlabidigtotte Desp ite the cold d rainy weatherEvnthough the season has yet to always tough teams of Deeffield thathasplauedsndoertfrlaeyeo- men
G Academy to graduation, Evmence Donahue's confidence has Academy and St. Johns. These phae have omagednoe outingr atmers teo- Vast thieaurdaye th

Thea cods Anove olfnu already trickled down to the rest of his schools, combined with the strong do battle for a spot on the team. This match home or away
itsstadyaeamio ookse top cotne teammates. The strong returning corps Rivers, Belmont Hill, Thayer", and yerteVsiyqudwlbecm twice each week there

prep school ranks. fDnhe ai hed 9,Aa odressud rsn ifcl prised of two teams, Varsity A and after. This grueling
Though ack Cadwell 94 has Stack '96, Ben Bamnett '96, R.D. challenge for the Andover Hackers. st . schedule which will Chris Flygare '96 hopes fr pooflThouh Jck ardell'94has Gentzler '97, Asa Waters '96 and Even though the team may see a RtrigacohofVarsity B include the smashing season

continued his golf career at the Chris Finley '96 can just take a quick handful of tough matches ahead, they thi iyear swill cb fus Huse Itrc stunmn oe hea n h ueso fArnCoe 9
University of Texas and is no longer glance at the list of talented newcom- are determined to take them one at a Couseor MriHlly. uesHos to the health of the members of the should add a boost to the team, also.
leading Andover's Golf Team to vic- er n etasrdta hssao ie einn oorwa h oneo r ol.team. Therefore both A and B must
tory, Coach Nat Smith believes that esadrsasuethttisesn imbgnng oorw athe Dr. Wilkin faces his first oppo-will be a successful one. Kittanset Golf Club against the corn- MI nFia n n "Injuries this year pose a large practice hard in between matches and"this year's team is a fine comnpilation Taimrsieltinudshe piivTbosqd.nent,M.TonFia, nd n
of young women and men who hope likes ofmtheshode isnldeio Golf p even fall intqa ceomro Saturday he will take four of his top threat to a team that must come to- stay healthy. However with all the ex-

likes of the Rhode Island Junior Golf playerstdownltointogpwacdOtfmorrgethererinnorderrtoosucceed",,saiddonee uberanceedemonstrateddbyybothhcoach-
yea wian ndefeated so." ths Sate ampion oe avanagh 95 wlbe a successful str 0o to playr ion tonm t includingthis member of last year's team. es, and by those at tryouts, the team is

Ltyear 'sit tnuneeated byeardwe." rookie sensation Ned Yetten '98, and Andover Golf Team's season sans tlyears faour meot icldighi Only three members of last year's destined to overcome all but very few
earned ne of Adover'sbetter the foreigner hailing from Scotland Cardwell, in search of an undefeated Tetaspromnei h Varsity A are returning, they are of the adversities it will undoubtedly,

records to date at I1I--I. The sole loss (the land where golf was born) Russel season and a victory in - the tournament on Saturday is directly Ethan Schonbrun '96, Chris Flygare face.
of last season's campaign was a bitter Jaisn95Aloloigtmke WhrponCpM cesvsu proportional to its seeding at the '9, and Dean Chuingos '97. Varsity

contributions this season are Joe Exeter. B standout Sam "Paps" Goodyear '97

by Meredith Philpott & Thomas '96, Lauren Carter '95, Jill guarantees many victories and.
Mary Margaret Fitch Reinhertz '96 and Pace will clean up thrilling events. The future looks
PHILUPUAN SPORTS WRITES tle 200, 400, and 800, while eni bright for another championship and-

Wade '96 will hurdle to victory, undefeated season which kicks off,
~~~ ~Every day after classes Emily Carey '95 looks to break Saturday, April 15th. Tanya Thomas.

by Bret Asbury Ian Schaul & Brian Mc~~~~~~~~voy - end, students, over- the high jump record of 5'6" this year, muses, "We're very talented. We have
PH11.1PIAN SPORTS TRACER whelmed with spring while Kidd already reigns as queen of a lot of strengths in all areas and we

fever, can be found basking in the sun the long jump. can't wait to show our stuff."
J'V I Boys Lacrosse - - - ~~~~~on the great lawn - procrastinating, re- Sarah Marino '95 captains the By

They were undefeated last year and they're dreaming of a repeat performance this season. A formidable group of ren- actingie an efcin ther tns.vThese thres wths peror anedi teedis- Boasting many superstars on both-
ers including attackmen John "crazy bed sell" Swansburg`'96 andlIan "the microwave"'Schaul '96, middies Ben Cathc a ctiv. tenm b ine frl thedaveg cu and theds pth a Meredthe h rc n hfedh oslo

'96, and goalie Jeff Duffield. Coming up from the deuce are a promising bunch of recruits. Heading the crew are Ben "and _ tlt sfudpsigtesle aei.As xetdti erae t bperjst Dasrrnga iee Tis yar.on,
Jerry's Cherry" Garcia '96, "Green, eggs and" Hamilton Simons-Jones '96, nd Rob Bralower '96. 'Coach Chuek Riclhardson on the turf of the Big Blue track. strong performances from Tiffany Upper Daren Dinein Timh cnon, of
vWl he- sure to keep'this bunch in tip top shape, while Mike McCleary refines their sills. Girls Thomas '95. andoin q asqihwlde.h eo

Finihinglastyearin frst lace Although the sporadic weather has thssud,IV I Girls Lacrosse - - a~~~~~~~~~Fndlsing fewt seirs is ers be dtiett h first trainin On the track, the boys have cap-r: TV y I b~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eeka thetramestero he alrtreayb-naiKvnMedncn95go
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* Winter ~~~~~Sports Banuet ATLICSTE §
by Own Trip & ave Winer award. The award went to goalie Judd captain of the individual team on the

by 1LOwe IN PR TS Dv W eRner Brackett '95 and forward captain basis of spirit. This year the awards
Laurel Durham '95. were accepted by the captain's them-

Winterterm sorts tis yea were The skiing program at Phillips selves. For the girls, Margaret Welles Friday, April 7
Wintr tem sprts his ear ere comprises two teams, the Nordic and '96 accepted the award. For the boys,

extremely competitive as Andover the Alpine. After conferring, coaches senior captain Alex Hawkins was pre BY Tennms MIT -3:45

Aldedug talet s of as. Carlisle and Beckwith chose two ath- sented the honor.SaudyApi 
Althogh th athltic sill o all letes with the following award in mind: Both the boys and girls track teams SardyApi8

Andover athletes is great, there are "a membe~ of the Nordic ski team and this year were well ~balancea with BY asblAnoeHihSoo
those people whose performances were a member of the Alpine Ski Team who exceptional athletes n both teams. VBsbl noe ihSho 1:30
outstanding. These exceptional ath- have contrbuted most to the team and After a sensational season, many peo- B JV Lacrosse Bridgton Academy 2:30
letes were honored last Monday night to skiing." The recipients were seniors ple were deserving of the MVP award. GV Lacrosse Middlesex 2:00

*by their coaches. (3JV Softball Bishop Fenwick Hi gh 2:00
Both the girl's and boy's basketball Paige Heller from the Alpine Si Team The recipient of this award for the boys

team bostei taentd tams nd in- and Samantha Robbins on behalf of the teamn was Darren Dinneen. The recipi- WeesaArl1
nings seasnsewi ma esle ctdta n ion- Nordic Ski Team. ent for the girls was Catherine Kidd.WensaArl1

Kpoesadfiutoefrca The squash team awarded three The Richard S. Pieters Wrestling B aealBso ai col30
prcssadifia n ar Koahd athletes from both the girls and boys Award is presented to that team mem- B aealBso ai col30

Leon oeste an ae ennedy. teams. Coach Tom Cone presented the her who demonstrated outstanding tal- BJV Baseball Belmont Hill 3:00
The mostadsweegie toemr first award to the winner of the Fagan ent, a winning attitude and ambito Glf LarsseeryD HigTSholl) 3:30

spo "adtoe coby mottote Trophy Tournament, impressive junioir throughout the entire season for ter GJV Softball Newmany PrepScoo 3:30
spot nd o hescholbyrepresenting Peter Karlen who had won the tourney' particular sport. This year's recipien GJ Stnnis 'Nw nre )

its ideals through sportsmanship, last winter. Two women claimed the was Co-Captain Tyler Currie. GVTni isi J)33
endeavor and ability." The winners for other two awards. First, the Women's Many of these athletes will move ~ ~ 1
tHais award wre o-Ch aptanod Squash Award was presented to the on to compete in athletics at prestigious rdy

Harrs fo th boy hops qa n winner of the top player of he eight institutions while others will return to GVSfblNoesHgScol30
Captain Jill Imbriano for the girls. womn suadTifanlreiaso95.The Anove netherStcreeatther se0

This year's Suminner Smith woa qud Tfay Fets95Th Anornxtyea orpa hi tl
Hockey Award was most likely the other award was presented to the play- lar performances. All of these athletes

er who displayed a dedicated commit- will undoubtedly continue to make
ardebost eo beaus both temgirl ment. Katherine Pitarys held this their presence known in whatever sport

and bys hokey eams ad trmen- honor and received the Hoitsma it is they play in the spring. The
dous athletes. The award sought the Awr.PilpaZtf wse ocnrtlt
platerod same obationl The swimming award recipients all award recipients and wish them luck

of taitsmentonedfor he bsketall were chosen by both the coach and the in the future.

by Matt Wilder ol oe i 

PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER shadowing ., 

the potential '

e X "These -uys rock!," Pratap Penurrialli of these~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ths us ok, raa eumli cI

______________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~inthe new rock climbing program. commnStedil ~ ~~~ "~

by Henri Tetrault years' boys cycling team, said, I with confidence, "We have a great condrthmusicsoftetedpoga
i-i Li.~ SPORT WRITERthink we've got the will and the team this year, a team that has the atpeiaizd libigtropwasora

strength to win another championship, skills to swipe that championship that nize o hssrn.Truhu h lce to be
The renowned and possibl1y even the Tour .The we barely. missed last year. I'm look- yarm sof"ck"gupldby back~ on .~

Andover cycling boys team won the New England ig forward to an amazing season!". VcoSvcwrspeda ngthe rock." and
team i prepaed to Championship last spring. The return- Yvonne is confident in her teamates zaoscibroftssholTis stated, "the
reak hvoc ontheir ers: Chuck Arensberg '95, Stuart Emily Topper '95, Maggy Monahan isewspnngutlM.vcHad firstda ws tet

th shale 95, Stefan Milkowski '96, '96, Ashley Langer '98, and Caroline ofteRsinDIi~etbta x~ a strenuous j '.& rcompetition th shapthleysan butten bu'oodpe
spring. eading ~ Nat Bourman '95,and Tom Miller '96, Lindley also of the class of '98. bt c ad
group ofhardened are ready to embark on their drive to a The teams first meet i rendclm rhmsfeied t ch nicaWoup, of hardened ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~take on the project just a week beforeI CCIiNG es t itr title. Sunday at Ninigrit, Rhode Island. The sot gnp.workout."

will be senior captains~ Chuck Tefv il aigu hs ccit ilcmeeo rtru Each applicant filled out the regu- I h
Arensbrg an Yvonn Lan~ureux -years cycling team are pumping for a course ( a loop about one mnile long arSRppitonndwentfed weeks to . ' 

Coaching this group of cyclists are New England title. Last years team repeated 25 times) that is made from to trybout a wek later at the weioht plansth
placed second at New Englands and an old airport strip. Wish these gods ro'wodnbckiorwl, group pln

Derk illam an HnryWimer, toomtraveldto block indoor wallDerek Wiliams and enry Wil this year's team has the talent to go all and goddesses of steel the best of luck Sevn eoleatenddehetrouso
with te helpof Ma3' Vaneter. the way. The captain of this promis- as they set out to duplicate last years wih erhldnateedofhe some biocaer 

Stefan Milkowski '96, a . whc-eehl er h n fteCC
dedicated cylist and member of this in qaYon aorusi rlin esnterm. Directed by Mr. Svec, the stu- clfsiNe . 7.

dents were challenged with an assort- whr
T~~VI~~~TAV~~~ rhth~~~r'IrQ -T2~~~~~~KTA l ment of move requiring strength, tech-thy - .

nique. and balance. Later that evening mr lms.-~~
'JV V U..~~~~~ ~ ~ 5~~~J~~A'~~bAY WV 15.- ~~~~~Mike Brown '97, Kostas Fanrnakidis mr

'97 received voice mail messages noti- M ix e d .z~~~~1r~ticip~~~tti~z'ns f o r '96, Justin Steil, '96 and Matt Wilder and thus 2~C ncludn- thM ixed lknticA,&-,&atio-I&L-"J-LZ,.for '.V. elar ~~~~~~~~~fying them of their acceptance in the Inldgth '.*a
______________________________ group.~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ leading of '"- -

by Seth Moulton looms on die future for the mostly up- perspective and strengthen our skills."BeingthsM da.heop mui ptc ;
PHILL~IPAN SPORTS WRITER per boat. Oberwetter, Koehler, Myers, But Interschols are far away, and ventured to a nearby boulder and set clms hy ~~'' '''"~< ~ ~ -

Balamaci, Langworthy, and Sullivan the girls are presently focusing on bly ntredfeetcibn will likely get Costas Farmakidis '96 searching for photo / J Steil
Another crew season all will return for hopefully a extreme- their upcoming race against the peren- routes. Each member climbed at least ofinmre daysontheeneltinhold.

has rrivd asboat be- ly successful senior year. nial powerhouse, Kent, on the fif- two of the challenging routes along ofyclimbing
gin to parde up and On the boys' third and fourth teenth. The Kent rowers have already with some additional traverses. On the pe ek h aoiyo hi ie room. The talented climbers, under the

down the errimack boats are several new faces who new been on the water for three weeks with first day on the rock, all climbers in the wl esetotorbto an udne fterpeetrM.Se
everyaftenoon.Both coach Sheila McGrath expects to their annual trip to Florida, so this is group were able to flash a very chal- dastegopwl lm ntenw are looking forwvird to a term of climb-

CRE vter andon Boys make "wonderful contributions." She always a tough race for the girls. lenging 5.9 plus overhanging route taes ne h oe orei h n n u
CREW the irlsand oys and another new coach, Bronson The match-up will be especially

abotaupomigteaso ae d wpiithc Terry, are looking forward to more interesting this year, not only because
talented varsitygboatsoandosupported water time as she adds, "the people are the girls ast year fell just 0.8 seconds

taletedvarityboas ad sppoted working ard and have good atti- short, but because Coach Lucier previ-
neb rwy i the tird and poeta fournyth de." 'Not only should these boats be ously -coached there. She says it will

new owes inthethid an forth competitive, but some of the promis- be fun to return, despite being a bit
boats, respectively. ing new rowers may soon be- moving "unnerving." She also points out that

Boys Crew ~up in the ranks. with only four days on the water for
The boys team is young this year, Girls Crew the Big Blue to date, she knows the

but the first boat is nonetheless filled Ontegrs ieo h ot Kent rowers better than the rowers oft 3 
with several big guys, such as the sol- hon the grl'sideoth boat r okn Andover.
id combo of Josh Oberwetter, '9 osth5astybasarokn Meanwhile, Coach Bob Moss is
stroke Dan Koehler '96. Moving 'p forward to a victorious season an'd thrilled about the girls third and fourth b~ iaDnaken infield) and Jill Cassie '95 (in- state The Big Blue, scheduled to play

fromthesecnd oatsaresix upa thrasgetnetdnte rga o boats. "Not only do we have a very & Sara Zukerman field). their first ame last Wednesday, had
from the second boats areome.Lastsixrseatorsandfive seat rowers, Terry Freidlander yer ocm.Ls er i rsvn large turnout this year, but we have i'H-iLUi' SOR\'RT Surprisingly, three exceptional ju- to reschedule to the extreme weather

'95, and Minor Myers '96. Tom rowers graduated, but a strong second more depth than we've had in a ong niors, Rachel Bain, Heather Gotha, conditions. Thus, their April 14
Balamaci '96 and Ben Langworthy boat has provided a lot of experience time. We're way ahead of where we AogwtFrse, and Liz Siliato join the varsity squad match-up against Noble High school

'96,Roudingoutthe rosectie frst for the varsity boats this spring. were at this time last year," hesy.wrm sndy, to bring their talents to this year's will be their first regular season on-
boat is crew junkie Andy Crawford Returning with first boat experience With enthusiasm high and many new ad reain outyon team and lead Andover on to a new test.

'95 an loer imSuliva. Te pe- from last year are captain Brenn junior and lower rowers, the third and - he Gra Lan -eneration of success This year's team is strong, up the'95, and lower Jim Sullivan. The pre- Haysom, and seniors Laurie Coffey fourthat awn, 6 Z
'sent line-up for the second boat is es- ado Sarah BaenosLd. iCfey furhboats look forward to a good SOMAL comes the spectacu. With a 1994 record of 15-2, last middle and ready to tackle a schedule
pecially young, with several lowers, The irls Barefloin fowr oa season and high hopes for the future. laLsor o sftal. year's softball team captured the title that includes rivals Exeter, NMH. ST.

and including rowershe whos haveok maderd d o a Both the girls and boys teams arelasprofotbl. fNe EnadLrgScolPp PusB cotndD ril.Mlyand ncldin roers ho avemad d ean with the oal of winningr exie. ao Although the team lost three valuable ofNwEnln LagIcolPe alBnrfadDefed ol
the big jump up from last year's fourth good ss i Egc ite aou the prospects for the up- rdae hssao:Bt rvt Champions Hoping to improve on Bell '95, who was named player of the
and fifth boats. Itrcos"W'egignothsa- coming season, and show wonderful (scn baeMgnClis(u- last year's record, the '95 team took year, will be able to show off her al-

Although this varsity team lacks so hnigaotgtigrvnefr promise for the future. Expect some fedadKtSiv(cchrwo on Monument Mountain and ent along with Cassie, Drench, and
our loss at Interschols to Exeter last supiefrmteyugbytem fedadKtSiv(cthrwo Cemfr -h soos ls Pahy horelllyngnter

exenence, coach Washbumn says he ya,"sycatiBenaH m, surpiesf the yrssou osteame are all now continuing their softball ChSat ord igh c hoolsn str Peacthy wharstseallplyiginthi
sees more talent this year than a year "ye says capain realWt Haym whltevaigrssoudcnne career at college, eight returning letter SaudyApi1.ltog osre frhvriysaon

ag."I'm glad to have a group which 'h 'roumanivl"Wtmny their winning ways. In the end though, winrZnorne ast lyr was taken, P.A. held it's own despite Andover looks continue its ue-
will pretty much stay together for two eprncduesadsniste coach Washburn summed things up by coet i h il.- the fact that the final cuts had just cess of the previous years in what ap-

coe titi e sesaso and anok optimistic girls are very optimistic. Haysom is 'commenting that most importantly, Hoea o ch eterfi d recbc Penachy '95, wa s ta itcheijry. Son ear oe andte allromicheer son.rl
yar, hoptiie saso henlooksoforward t also enthusiastic about Coach Lucier: "We have to get luckcy." bedCahPtrDec bc eenh made ais ta tcher Jane pSo beoe an ltpomsn sheson.r

futur. Th Henly Roal Reattaalso "As our new coach, she'll bring a new for his ninth year, and assistant coach ,: 
ture. The Henley Royal Regatta also ~~~~~~~~~~Karen Kennedy, back for her fourth With this promising start, they' go varsity softball this spring, we're in

t~he girls crew team hopes for continued succes this season, while the boys are searching for year, were excited to welcome back on to scrimmage Taton, Saturday, a for an amazing season!.
the ight combination pht ie Co-Captains Jessie Drench '95 (pitch- temhligheileobstnte

-~~~~ . ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ .' If you know what's' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'aod frn you~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

you ow'w ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~_
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Andover Blankets Go

To Good Uise ]nKobe
Compiled By Franco Torresby Andy Riddle & Haruki ChitaniCompiled By Franco Torres ~~~~~SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN

Unlimited Terms ~~~~~~~Following the January 20 All
School Meetin-, inwhc CyuVoting on four different versions of a constitutional amendment to ips wih ,rRolbin spoke briefly about the earth- ~term limits on members of Congress, the House of Representatives failed to pass qaevcisi oe aabt

a.-sirtgle one. The defeat marked the House's first rejection of a key part of the suet n aut prahdM.0 
Republican's Contract With America." The usually disciplined Republicans Roubinto find oauty ow rothey ud best
split largely along generational lines and received little Democratic support. heptearqak viim.Rbnhelp the earthquake victims. Rolbin ~ i~

then telephoned a friend in--
CIA 'Spells BIG Mess Yokohama, Japan, who said that the

victims needed blankets because it ~" - I
The CIA's troubl es deepened after disclosures that the spy agency may have was still winter in Kobe.

had ties to a Guatemalan military officer alleged to have committed two contro- BytefloigMnasu
versial mur-ders in the early 1990's. One victim was a U.S. citizen, the other a dents and faculty set up boxes in front
guerrilla married to a U.S. citizen. President Clinton ordered a broad investiga- ofDcysdkintelby f
tion into the matter. In an even more troubling development, the FBI began a George Washington Hall for the blan- B h etdyYmt rnpr

crimial ivestgatin int thepossbiliy of n onoingcove-up.kets to be gathered. These faculty and had agreed to take the blankets from
students also arranged to have stones PA to Logan Airport, and Japan

And They're OW" ~~~~~run in local newspapers about the Airlines had agreed to fly the blankets
need for blankets in Kobe and the ef- t aa n aete rnpre i

Two more Republican presidential candidates entered the already crowded forts here at PA rectly to the Kobe Disaster Relief
field. Each is from the opposite end of the political spectrum. The first, Arlen After just a few hours the boxes Headquarters. All of the blankets were
Specter announced his support for abortion rights and denounced the politics of were aeady overflowing with more shipped out from PA on Friday, only___
"intolerance and exclusion." Radio talk show host Alan Keyes. decried the than 80 blankets. On b usa n ekatr h tdnsadfcl
"phony doctrine of separation of church and state," and announced his intention and Wednesday hundreds more blan- ty involved had started working on the7
to run onl an uncompromising antiabortion platform. kets came in from PA and Andover project.

communities but by Wednesday night, The Disaster Relief workers in
Sherlock Castro Mr. Rolbin realized that sending- these KoecnatdCrsferhyr-

blankets to the people of Kohe would cevebe blnanetys atsai that the-
President's Kennedy's assassination, as it turns out, was investigated not heivdifficultket and exesv.rse hpetfo ai wa the

only by the Warren commission but also by Cuban leader Fidel Castro. Everyone involved wanted to send largest donation by a single high-.
According to newly released FBI documents, Castro staged his own tests short- the blankets to Kobe by Friday of that school that they received. The relief ~ - -' '.J.L2'-

Tp right Donated blankets at wse ina homeless sheiter Photo / C Rolbinly after the murder to determine if one person could have fired three shots in week so that the earthquake victims workers said that the blankets were T~ceft and boot. Examnples of te devestation wrought by the arthqquakc, in Koberapid succession to kill Kennedy. His conclusion: multiple gunmen. would et them as soon as possible. not only put to good use among the jarnuar 7 which measured 7.2 on the Richter Scaic
They contacted several express shtp- Kob& community, but that the ship- efforts to help the people of Kobe, commrented that even with much of

Cult Investigations Continue ping companes, but could not afford ment helped lift the spirits of everyone however there is still much damage the city in ruins the people are trying 
to send the enormous shipment. Then, at the Disaster Relief Headquarlers, and sufferng- in Kobe which willnrot to go about their lives in a normal

As Japanese police pressed their investigation of the March 20 nerve-gas Cyrus and others obtained promises noigtaohe polenth disappear anytime soon,.aho;tecide r tl on o
attack on the Tokyo subway, an assassination attempt was made on the head of from several local newspapers and world were trying to help out. Over spring vacation Cyrus visited school, and the adults are still gigt
the National Police Agency. The focus of the probe. as well as the target of ris- one local radio station that follow-up Similarly, students at PA learned his friends in Kobe, some of whom work. Inside many of the city build-
ing, public suspicion, remained the Aum Shinrikyo cult. A raid on the group's stories mentioning the name of the that they really could help with a were injured. Cyrus said that, "It was' ings large areas are being used to
holiest shrine revealed a hidden factory equipped with sophisticated chemnical- shipping companies would be run on problem across the lobe.. Cyrus was like a disease, almost every building house those left homelesse by the 
production devices. Cult leader Shoko Asahara remained in hiding, while fol- the blanket drive, grateful to the PA community for their was broken in some way." He also quake.
lowers protested their innocence.__________

Appeals For Jailed Americans Augmented
The Iraqi Foreign Minister said David Daliberti and William Barloon, the

tivo Americans sentenced to eight years in prison for illegally crossing into Iraq, R eycH4ng
"can, and maybe will appeal their case to a higher court." The two civilian air- UN WPAA .
craft mechanics were reported to be in good health by a Polish diplomat and a P gr u .Continued From Page 1 s
reporter who were allowed to visit them. Jeremy, taking over as Station M

Manager, is directly under the General
Gump Beats Plp Outta Fiction E1FYLN Manager. His position requires vast 

Continued From Page knowledge of the radio equipment, as
Favorite Forrest Gump topped contender Pulp Fiction for Best Picture in Containers for milk, water, laundry his top priority is to maintain the utili-

route to winning a rand total of six Acadeni wrsPl icinwnamr detergent, shampoo, etc most likely ties and to make sure the station runs -

one award. Tom Banks won Best Actor for the second straight year. Jessica fall into this category. srmoothly on a day to day basis. The
Lange.Won Best Actress for Blue Sky; Martin Landau (Ed Wood) and Dianne Aloi eray Abgnrc- Station Man~ager also coordinates spe-
Wviest (Bullets Over Broadway) captured the Supporting Actor awards. cling its mixed paper at the Haverhili cal, events and monitors show quality.

Paper Mill. PA is now -receiving, $40 The Chief Engineer this- year,
per ton for all mixed paper recycled at whose job is to aid the Station Manager
the mill. Mixed paper includes brown in purchasing and maintaining the

y paper bags, junk mail, mixed office equipment, is Marc Gottesman '96, in ~'.
paper, newspapers, magazines, phone his second year on the Board.

books, copy paper, computer paper, Seth Pidot '96, the new Publicity
and flattened cardboard and boxboard, Director, is in charge of DJ and special
provided it contains no food (cereal events advertisements and posting the , -"

and pizza boxes may be recycled, pro- daily schedule in Commons. - .

wy ~~~~~~~~~vided they contain no pizza and the To print the master schedule, dis- Tht BSENI ~~~wax paper has been thrown in the trbtTtthec mibxaddr. .e '95 -'96 ViPAA board Pht/EBus
~~~iI ~~~~~trash). The mixed paper recycling and to take charge of promotional carts, Fnly utrHcs ste add Bscly tlatfrti em

L) ~~~~~papers, plastics, carbon paper, tissue, the Board as the Schedule and mecads slsoiitonin, dywhvrouspileetsfry
napkis, pper ups, r paer pates. ProdctioManger and coordinate-airing of paid advertise- regularly. I also hope WPAA will/ ,~~~~~~~~~~~,J ~~~~~~These paper procedures are arried out In order to keep the station known metCn9.7 ,eoeaprm ei oucIeasN ", U ihirah om nasacos-dnteyai cnnint, h Msc Trainor's main goal is board unity. we broadcast seven days a week. By*(O ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~quence, are dependent on the initiatives Director, Web Coates '97 faxes weekly "Although every board member has his making it easier for people in the com- 

* * a e * of each individual student. In addition, ~~~~~~~~~music reports to the College Music or her own niche as the head of a cer- munity to tune in to 91.7 throughpresents deksd eylnIotanr ilb ora.tain aspect of WNPAA, everyone needs greater distribution of schedules andprovided for paper next to each office - As Administrative Mn-r n'and classroom desk. Manager, one ~~~~~~~~ to share ideas and come together for the ads, the WPAA audience shouldand classroom desk.main worry is to reorganize and keep oood of the station," sheecommnented, expand. All in all, the board is great 
PA continues to have difficulty up the record library, which houses the Fo exml.ciem ac ebr adIm lokn owr owa

wityhadpstauinmcn.Pobby mjrt of the musicgeheardeonotheam. of the board read show applications appears will be an unbelievable year."
only alf f thecansgeneated n ca- Thi postion held by ~tiusy and evaluated the validity of each can- After turning the Board over just

pus are recycled and the vendor who McCarthy '97, also calls for help in ddt' hw huhTanrai eoesrn raEi apn 9
Woo% W.A ~~~~~~~~~~~receives them complains that there is coordinating special events, whenever Kurzyniec made final decisions and the stated, "I have a lot of confidence in the

throot uc ts thrown i i theomobigcmpus cans.mtheyumaytarise actual schedule. Other main goals new Board. They are all very creative,
The roo thi prolmis inrhedrs Tobigcmuahemsrpt h include expanding listenership, encour- have a lot of enthusiasm, and have all

wheretherecyclin prcdrsae minute news, the News Director orga- aging new DJ's without sacrificing, shown a great deal of com-mitmrent to., -IN~~~lass) often misunderstoo~d or even ignored. nizes nightly national and campus qaiy al detsmns oelv h tto.(" 01 M ass) ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ athFied wl b elig o news broadcasts and moming news events and special prograrmming. and Looking, forward to an even more
improve the performance in the dorms shows. Anjali Harsh '96 takes over this basic organization which any institu- exciting year than last, Kevin Cardozo,

% during the spnn-. Againuig hesrig Aan tuet nti- oito o he19596Bar.tin euiettuhducesflnTaio testtinifcltidvsosad "h-.H o he C ng esvo ks o div in dorms is crucial to the recycling tionreuiresobesccessfu._Traiorthestatiosfaculyadvior,_sad,__Th

system.I Doesn't Work -and Why" On another front, several depat A ,* o il i 
ing materials with recycled content. Ed V I L L L C L z 1 tCOCHRAN CHAPEL ~~~~~~~~Conant, in the OPP stockroom, pur- Jp aCO CH RAN CH APEL chases ~~toilet paper and paper towels News- Justin Steil x6609, Features- Maggie Klarberg x 6411 or Josh Hamnden x6053.
with 100% recycled content. Bob
Noyles purchases napkins for
Commons with 100% recycled con-,:SUNDAY APRI 9,1995- 7:39 P.M et h uiescrsadlteha Interested in TA IGPICTURES .for THEu-ordered for the Academy all have recy-

cled material in them. The clear plastic P .
1.bags for can recycling wll be made

- - --- - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - from #2 plastic by the vendor wh is
recycling the #2 plastic in Commons.nac m l B sex 92 ,C r

I. - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I The icture of the recycling pro- n 1 % %
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;J Andover ~~~Opera Esther a Success Battle of the B ds-

-E xe er y Gen edne & ara MaarahAhauers'schief minister, Hamnan, ly danced by Angie Fredrickson '96. Success or FloP ?~~ by Gwen Sedney & Sarah Macarah ~~~giving orders to his troops to execute In the second act, Esther puts her 
PH-ILLIPIAN STAFF WRITERS th salts annde hsto lfindgebyonguaoncdAndover High bands allowed to play.'

~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -~~~~~~~~~~avenge himself upon Mordecai, who before the king so that she can ask PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER Iakdwyti a rbe n C o n c e r t ~ ~~~~~Two performances of Handel's is a Jew and is favored over Haman by him to save her people. Ahasuerus received a unanimous response froni-
Esther perfored bythe Phillips the king.The part of Haman was bril- promises to grant whatever she re- Thus far in the year there have t eusiias: thic wole purpd os ofn'

E DPI1(7E1T~~~*4 Academy dancers, chorus, and liantly sung by both Thomas Balanmaci quests. One of the dancing highlights bentoshows where the bands of thibte spis ockrt out wband ete
A-P' ~~~~~~~~~Chamber Orchestra, took place on the '96 on Saturday and Michael Fang '95 of this act was Upper Thea Stein's be ~ h pigcnet htwudb h
___________________________ evenings of Friday, March 3 and on Friday. Philip Ciampa '95 also did solo to Esther's aria Tears assist me." PAawelsthewohilfm-point if another school's band was toby ~uruv. arc roe '-a,,nn.,, upeb o the rest of Andover, have come to do that? There would be none." I sawSatrda, Mrch4, at 7:00 and 7:30 well in uiRoe of Hboih The pr prtcsnigo le

PHyLGweI SFWIeRdine-y show their stuff. These two Battle of their point, but again talked to Mr.
PH _LL__P__ AN__STAFF__WRITER ___ respectively, inthe Cochran Chapel. Haman's mes'senger A vigorous Combs -playing the part of King the Bands - one fall term and one Wall to see what he had to say. He

William Thomas directed the produc- dance, featuring Kevini Cline '97, Ahasuerus - and Suzanne Dimnmock,
On Sunday, April 2d, at 3:00 tion, which Mary Vanmieter and Miles Lasater '96, Justin Turner '96, who was Esther, greatly enhanced the thisoghpastwnted eeverynig musical, todmthtedintcrwatyp

chorues ad orhestrs ofboth Young and Allen Williams supervised the part of warriors - completed the max came with the twosome's at- thrognwetrtiin.Hoeer f bnsre aInga ohre wer they
bin chrsandCaetecm aoy rce chregrpedhei anstnrZear'9s-al laigfraoiooTepicesemtinllli we Ih spk h mthnt m sans in-t weefoa Cogsteewsgo

Andove and Eeter cademis er- and designed the lighting, and Susan scene, fully balanced duet, "Who cau - vole tey hdsm thigt syta music being played. As far as- the
Rogers designed the set, which Bruce Paul Berry '96 began the second parting soul." cal y wsqiet h otay ntefrt Spring Concert goes, it is open to theformed Leonard Bernstein's (1918 - Zt.Battle, many felt that the atmosphere public, so why shouldn't the opportu-

1990) hicheser Psams andRalph Bacon. constructed. James Rogers pro- scene, in which, the Jews celebrate Opening the third act was the cho- was dead, and that the entire show in
Vau hillitealm17 an Ra58)h vided dramatic coaching, while Esther's - Mordecai's niece - mar- rus's riveting performance of "God i general was a poolyplnned-out fias- nity to play in it also be open to the

a Clap ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~arln Skelton and Teresa Morgan riae to the king with a masterful.ren- our he" which changed the revail-pol public? The only reason that I wouldClpYour Hands and Five Mystical Crlyaggoe. c g Pco. Many thought that the time slotcuanAdoehihbdsfmte
Songs. At the podium was choir di_ sitdwt h hi.dto fteai Tn you ap. n odfo obrt oos was a poor one, for it was at three o - list would have to do with time avail-

rectorCaroln Sketon, nd th fea- Because of the hard work of the Lexie Freedberg '96 on Friday and Esther finally exposes Haman's plot clock on a Saturday - on finals aiiy u htws' niseti
tured sloist as barione Doald may participants - from the ighting Aria Sloss '96 on Saturday both gave to the king, who reverses the decree weeed ols.Ntmn el yerNxteathu, mynta-

Wilkinson. crew to the soloists - both evenings stunning interpretations of the aria and orders Haman's death. Miles had the time - because of their heavy low any Andover High bands to play."
Ms. kelon i anincr~iile aset turned out to be incredible perfor- "Praise the Lord." The Israelites' hap- Lasater's '96 powerful dance to workloads - to go to the show, and A o h etBtli ilb

to the Phillips Academy music depart- mances. Many spectators commented piness turns to despair when they hear Haman's arioso Turn not, 0 Queen, the bands were left playing for an sometime in April and there will only
'menit. Her activities include teaching on the high caliber of the show: "I of Haman's decree. Their sadness is thy face away" evoked much praise empty gym. "It's really hardto give a be two bands involved. Those two

the iano orgn, ad hapsicordco- loved the music, but I had a hard time shown by the recitative and aria of the from the spectators. Dimmnock's ren- good show when nobody except the badar luBsthwinro
drcgthe chaoorus wit Charisohrco under standing the words," said third Israelite, which was sung by dition of Esther's rousing aria, juge anbtaecrwinidheadish fir Ble nd sE," the winner of
Walter, serving as school organist, Engls. nsrco -Mr. Bailey, sum- Angela Brown '96 on Friday and then "Flattering tongue, no more I hear ene"wstepremotueedb the second battle. "Blue Bus," for
and directing the Music Enrichment raingy. up the attitudes of several pec- by Elaine Dimnopolous '96 on thee," was simply spellbinding, the musicians who played. - those who did not attend their show in
community service program. tators. As Jenny Yoon '95 said-" Saturday, both of whom did a very The final chorus, The Lord our Even more comlplaints were teSenahTetr ovyavr

Mr. Wikinso is anactiv per- seemingly at a loss for more to say- impressive job. The third Iraelite's enm has slain" contained a solo by drawn by t tieoJhescn at- jzified rock sound. with strong in-
former in the United States and "I thought it was awesome." aria, " Jordan, Jordan, sacred tide!" the third Israelite and two duets. The tle, which was at noon on a Sunday. fune agn rmPihadPn

Canadaand hasa very'impressveTre-first scene opened with King was well choreographed and graceful- first featured Julia Bell '97 on Fday This time it once aain created sched-eeHackDv
The ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Floyd to Heri acc.Dv

sume, including participating in and Julia Berkman '95 on Saturday uiling problems for both the bands Brubeck, and Joe Henderson. They
Emmanuel Music's Bach Cantata with David McCallum '95 on both playing and the audiences, because of pa nsKoiia ui t e
Sunday series as a soloist and singing nights, all of whom sang with vibran- their ever-increasing amount of work. cover songs. The other band "Eor."
with the Handel & Haydn Society in cy and precision. Jenny Yoon '95 After hearing the complaints of the named after the Winnie the Po
Boston. Mr. Wilkinson's repertoire piped in with a second commient, stat- musicians, I went to see Mr Wall, the character play very mellow rock and
also includes opera. He has been a in that she, "loved the bass duet at director of the show, to see what he rl nlecdb ad uha h
Tanglewood fellow and he sang in the ~ the end. It was the best." The ener- thought of the situation He told me Grateful Dead and Jethro Tull. "Eor"

first performance o The Emperor of '~ ~ "" - getic singingof.. Rasaan Ogileti'97sthatnthiswasshsanirgilBattle, andhe playswcovers fburhaveamany.onninae
r'Atlantis, by Yiktor Ullman..- and Bill Pena '95 in he second duet dintko whtoexcbusne This Battle of the Bands will be

The Chichester Psalms are comn- captivated the audience. All the there were so many bands playing, he smtme in Apnil on either a Friday.
posed of Psalms 108 - verse two dancers came together to provide a wanted to be safe and start the show o audyngt ahbn ilpa
only - 100, 23, 2 - only verses one spectacularly choreographed visual f- very early. He didn't wvant the battle for. about an hour and the winner will
through four - 131, and 133 -just '1 nale for the work. running into the rughttme set of receive not only the opening pot for
verse I - all sung in Hebrew. The \ ~ *- ".Throughout the piece, instrumen- events,.h pigcne, u 20a el
piece's rich orchestration and sonori- tal solos and duets were played to per- Th te opan ht hard Lo o hsfnfle 'ett cu
ties were done full ustice by the or- fection by the Chamber Orchestra's rmtePA ad y-ws either outside or in the gymn.
chestra and choir. Instrumental section leaders, who included Judy that there shouldn't have been any
soloists included Judy Le '95 on the Lee '95 on violin, Jane Chen '95, also
violin, Janet Pau '95 playing the cello, on violin, Sarah Akerman '95, on a
and Julia Bell '97 on thevilalo third violin, Anne Gallagher '96 on e 
whom played beautifully. The intrigu- viola, Abby Spieler '97 on cello,iR e ites .
ing percussion part was handledBroe oniem'5paigte________________________

adeply y DvidCooidg '9 an oboe and Bill Dederer '95 on the
Chris Gruber '95. A highlight of the tupt "At night, when a woman drinks coffe
concert was Lexie Freedberg's '96 - . Although some technical prob- g tc te n
a soprano - solo in Psalm 23. ~ lems existed - more specifically with and sh ' o of e r a h n h
Freedberg' s lyrical interpretation of the lighiting, althiough it was nothing t ra h ~
the music provided a treat for the au- I'mjrsm ihscm ni h aks toyou..., itsv exci i~
dience that they would not soon for- wrveryeattewrn im n
get. Also performing well was the vo- wrn ce ttewogtm n Jean-Claude Van Darn e
cal quartet of Elaine Diniopoulos '96suh-teprfmacwsqie

sopan - at Huphey 95- jster played by Suzanne Dimimock sings withi Pht/BVnfl awe-inspiring and will surely be theAco
-sopranQ - Kate Humphrey '95 Esther, - Photo! B Von~~~~illem talk of Andover for years to come.Acoalto - David McCallum '95 - tenor Piiau an lr

and Tom Balamaci 96 - bass. The
quartet, especially Dimopoulos, gave
the soulful text true meaning, al-
though it was difficult to hear some of s
the other members. This performance l ae(
of the Chichester Psalms was dedicat-

ed to Rabbi EverebyttsoneCunningamincYeech n arily would not. The picket fence '95 watercolor of what seems to e a hours of work were spent on this pro- great ingenuity and imagination. The
will be retiring in June. The beauty of Hagpiece, done by Emily Topper '95, al- pink stain - to the fairly straightfor- ject. The book of plans compiled the urn done by Nadia Sarkis '95 and the
the music fully conveyed the depth of Pi~FA TF ~TR though somewhat straightforward, ward - as exemplified in the large efforts of the architecture students, un- p~'onc done by Taina Benitz '95 were
the Andover community's apprecia-- was interesting in it's own right.A painting of a peach done by Alexis der the tutelaige of Mr Lloyd and had outstanding, as wvas a bugl, made by

third picture that played with perspec- Curreri '95. In-a's piece was some- detailed plans for renovations of the Emily Ford '96 and a dog that unfof-ton for Rabbi Gendler' s work as The Student Art Show, which dis- tiv
chaplin an teacer oer th 18 yars layedthe bst atworkdone his i e was the photo of a dog taken from what confusing, but showed the effort Abbot Laundry Building. -which tunately had no name tagy.

that he has worked here. -ter term, opeiied on March third and up in a tree. That was taken by MFr?'- put into it, as did Alexis' , which showed the skill involved in such a As we wound down our tour, we
The chorus did a wondrous job of wilb pn 0o ms fteSrn Ben Garcia '96, quite a daning gruy. A showed extreme detail and very good complex and precise profession. The observed that the pointillism. pieces il-

portraying the jubilation of the text of tr.Alhepcswrehonby separate section of the photographs shading. Dorothea Stein's '96 painting plans for moving WPAA were espe- lustrated the constant hard work of the
the nxt slecton, aughn Wiliam artteacersand lthogh al ofthem were pieced together using many dif- of a black women radiated with an in- cially mind-boggling, artists, and the perspective drawings

0, Clap Your Hands. Tho text of this weeipsiv soetodutvr ferent photographs, thus creating a triguing message, and seemed to por- Next we noticed that many pottery done by Charatpong Cotgavanich
work was also taken from a psalm - otes sense of disunity within the picture.' tray a certain amount of sadness. The pieces were being displayed. Loy '95, Richard Rhim '95, Thomas
more specifically Psalm 47, h.is hn htcuh u y Oddly enough, this style also lent a detail in this piece was also stagger- Anderson's '95 teapot was very im- Witherspoon '97. and Anne Bourneuf

The final pece, also by Vaughan wrthmay iescluedoe strange unity to these photos. ing. Matt Goldstein's '95 project was pressive, while Kelly Sherman's 96 '97, while perhaps simpler than some
Willims, as Fie Mytica Song, a y th junirs i Art11, wich ould One very different photograph in purposefully set up in the corner, pyramiud-like bottle was very well oftethrpcs.wequeipr-

musical setting of poems by George be seen throughout the show. Some of the show was Brooke Wheeler's '95 which made the contrast between the made and interesting. It was obvious sive All in all, the art show was a suc-
Herbert including such classics as the more elaborate pieces were the project in which she placed a different American section and the Russian sec- that a lot was work went into Jame cess and a of the pieces are deserving
Easter, I Got Me Flowers, Love Bade lm oeb a un 9 face in each of a number of bottles tion more powerful. Although the Burk's '95 bowl, which had a giraffe of praise and recognition, so take 
Me Welcome, The Call, and wihatlyhdalIgh ubta and then placed them on a mirror, message was slightly unclear, it was painted in the middle. Overalte lo n eipesd
Antiphon. The first four songs fea- col b cewdi atpom adeb hanging vertically. The effort and time very well done, and definitely forces Chia Pets were abstract and showed
tured Donald Wilkinson, whose rich coulifer Shingletoin,' a lizotade crft she put into the piece were quite evi- the onlooker to think about its impli-
voice and clear diction brought, the e yAe orsn'7 aknn dent. The work was both visually im- cations. Ting Poo's '96 Paitigas
sentiments of the poems to life, copeewt aecs htoee rssive and extremely intriguing, caught our eye, as the characters
Especially beautiful was The Call, anclsdndaetoerpnsb The electronic imaging was inter- seemed real enough to jump out of the --- s -

withK its simple lyricism. The choir Mark Tompkins '97, a heat lamp done estng- one portrayed a woman picture- a masterful job.
and orchestra also performed well,. yPtrCrsoouo'7abn-a transforming in to a man, another a Yet another part of the show con 

The anual Anover -Exeter doc' becoming a swirl of black and sisted of alter ego masks done by the ' The annual Andover -by Angela Hur '97, and a very impres- 40

Concert provided an opportunity for ivvolncetdbKn Blad white, and a third the surroundings of Art 1 students in Ms. Smith's class.
competition to be replaced by collabo- Perin 97. a boy changing into a swirling mass of Angela Hur's '97 bird mask was very i--
ration. Both schools possess many tal" There was much more to be seen cho.GofBcnms'5to cheeti t einadtefo

ented usicins, ad thechanc to hwever and e movd on o the sculptures, one of what seemed to a mask constructed by Greg Dennis '97
hear them working, together should photography part of the show. Again, robotic duck and another of a series of was very ... well... different. Peter
not be nmissed. although it was evident that al of the intertwining metal rings which uti- Christodoulo's '97 mask was very fic-

photographers put a lot of time and ef- lized the space encompassing it quite tious and comical, while Hulda Grin's , ~ -' -

fort nto heirpiecs, soe tikledour l, showed the number of ong '97 tennis mask, like Angeas lo_
Death t all tose who fancy ore tha other. For eample, hours he dedicated to the creations. had a very consistent theme.

oppose the Seventh Page AhniHse' 9uitr te Moving on to the paintings, we The Abbot Laundry Buidi
sidewalk allowed one to observe the noticed that they ranged from the very plans done by Art 39 were very de-

sidealk n a ashin tht thy ori- astrat - n th cas ofInga Webb's' tailed. It was evident that numerous The Student Art Show, open f viw alPhoto E Busse
Spring term, is sure to dazzle and det

by Charotte Nebouse Cohn Aquith tuck drven by Milli as if he had lost Vanilli. It Tuesdays - tha'FihNgt

WEEKEND SCOOPERS wafts by you and you're suddenly transported back The G.W. Special - this one's a doozy! A busy
to a time when no one bathed and free love was conference period with a couple doughnuts thrown0 '~~'" It's springtime for Andover, a time of warm af- ~~~~~~~~rampant in every city across the United States. in can result in a dizzying, stench. A culmination of

temons o thelawn 'Tht ed-ofthe-ear eelig," The Garver Gas - The Oliver Wendell Holmes teen-age emanations and dashes of all the above said0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- h --- tn n- I ~I-"t
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Ms. Blallad pitd SEARCH FOR REPLACEMENT Students Enjo 'Winter Term Abroad
by Phil Ciampa experience. "Language can get tough. three-quarter days out of seven." Dale

To Aula Laudis Society _____________________& Brooke VonGillemn Many times I came off as a moron, described the city where they stayed,

ment. U RABBIS Jake commented on how he stood developed one." Unlike Jake andby Victoria Salinas Ms. Ballard attended the Sarah Continued From Page 1 This past Winter, eight Andover out in the French public school he at- Tom, Delphine and Dale lived with
SPECIAL TO THE flHILf'IPAN LwecColga feaecleestudents participated in the Winter tended. He was "the only guy not in five different families over the courseLawrene Collge, fmale cllege rabbis was brought to the school this Term Abroad program. Seniors leather." Despite being the center of of their stay. The biggest adjustment

Ms. LslieBallrd, chemstry thatdoesnot rade r tet, istea us- week so that they each could have a Audrey Holekamp and Matt Triconis attention he was able to make lots of for Dale, besides the food, was livingteacherl P a l22ar, is bheing ing only oral examinations. After second interview with the Dean of visited Spain, Rebecca Myers and friends. In school he took five courses, with, families with many servants,teaherat A or 2 yar, i beng graduating from college, Ms. Ballard Faculty, converse with the search comn- Emily Kwan went to Germany, Jake History, French, Philosophy, which he described as "weird." He at-recognized for her excellence in did laboratory work at the Watson and mittee, see the school, and talk with Levin and Tom Wing traveled to Economics and Math, all taught in tended a very structured private'
teaching by being elected to the Aula Rockefeller laboratories. At that point members of various campus organiza- France, and Dale Chon and Delphine French. He said the general attitude school; teachers lectured and students
Laudis Society of the Northeastern in her life, she was uncertain whether tions. Rubin resided in the Ivory Coast. was very relaxed and laid back, allow- had to remain silent. The students
Section of the American Chemical she wanted to go to graduate school or This past Monday, Rabbi Judd' Students lived with host families, ing him to have lots of time to explore were eager to meet him and very Society, the "Hall of Fame" of high teach. She finally decided to go the Levingston visited PA. Rabbi studied at foreign schools, and were tect n h utrfinl.T i retmDl lpe
school Chemistry teachers. MAT program at Harvard. Later, she Levingston graduated from Exeter, immersed in a different culture for While Jake refused to comment between the two channels of televi-I

Ballard feels honored to receive decided to teach because she wanted currently resides in New York City, thirteen weeks, a worthwhile and re- about the specifics of his life at night Sion available and played tennis tthis prestigious award; however, she more contact with people. and leads an after-school Hebrew warding experience. and on weekends, he said that he met the former national champion.
says that she feels more honored after In 1973, the year Andover became school program. Jake Levin lived in Antibes n plenty of cool people with whom he One thing about which both Dalea class has ran smoothly and success- c- M.Bsoutheastern France with Tom Wing went to miovies and clubs. Jake also and Jake agreed was that the trip was

fully. ed, She allard came to teach at Rabbi Levingston graduated from and he recalls being nervous about the said that he practically had to fend off a wonderful experience on many ev-fully. ~ ~~~~~Andover. eis a wife, a mother, and the Jewish Theological Seminary as a different culture and his ability to women, whom he found much more els. Jake said that immersing one'sBallard's goal is to have a lively aaritShismredoM.Pen, conservative rabbi. Recently blessed
class, prticipaing thrughver a ateister of thrred sciencerand with a child, he has been married for speak French. This was apparent aggressive than here at home. self in a new culture is the best way toclass, particpating throuh verbal anoher master o the sciencewhen he meanteato.greethehisahostofreeti-iDales Choi-spent hhisswinteri alongrlearn l aboutaituand a he encouourgessthosecommunication, facial expressions, has a daughter, Kimberly, who is cur- svrlyas ly with "I'm really excited to be here," with Delphine Rubin in the Ivory thinking about 'going abroad to "Just

and eye contact. Presenting the mater- rently a Junior at PA Ballard enos The other final candidate who also but instead said unknowingly that he Coast where it was "sunny six and do it."ial in an intellectual challenging nvlbyhrfoit ejys has already been brought to campus, s was really sexually excited to be there. ________________________________manner and keeping students interest- redn ere uhr, Rabbi Rebecca Lillian. Rabbi Lillian, Fortunately, he felt more comfortable > T .I,. Uwho include Gere Elliot and who visited us this, past Tuesday, is with the language and culture as the 1 11 1 I Eed are important to her and can be dif- Thomas Harding; she also loves oil currently finishing her final year at the termconinue. ' em" 11 I aficult at times. Ballard utilizes a vari- painting. During her sabbatical, she Reconstructionist Rabbinical College ae lonivued. wihafaiyortre
ety o teahingtechique incudin divided her time between painting in Philadelphia. females; to him this was a "bigger 2 a .. Oi
an eergeic tachng sylenumeous landscapes and doing chemistry. She Originally from New York, she shock than France itself," coming-

labs and dramatic demonstrations of is currently trying to understand the taught at the University of from a family of all boys. The mother 'A 
how the chemistry in the text-book ac- Internet and augment her use of tech- Massachusetts several years ago, and is was an English teacher, which was 74A M ain St. Andover, M A 0 18 1 0

tuay pplesto ea lie itutins nd nology. presently the Jewish chaplain at a small helpful when he needed a break fromciru stan eallfiuain.n The American Chemical Society hospital in Philadelphia. French. To him, the costn speakng Cuts & Styles For the Entire Fainily
She understands the signaficance has bestowed this ward upon Ms. Thus, the process is, winding down in French was the toughest part of the BAIN DE TERREof student feedback and uses frequent Ballard because she wants students and the final choice will most likely be B otanically Rich to 

questionnaires and evaluations to find not only to learn, but to enjoy the made in the coining weeks. Replenish Naturally
matera w an her personl t eahin g bu h process of learning. She is a teacher It is important to remember that We Crrythisexcusiv lie omatria an he pesonl tachng who cares that her students are excited Rabbi Gendler serves many functions a, nIor PIro mnhi aeadbd aepoutstyle. about attending class. As Ballard so on campus, ranging from acting as the enriched with herbs and botanicals.Most importantly, she wants her Jewish chaplain, to teaching RelPhil 1997 iitorsao ndltuspeeloquently says, "Chemristry is theVitousanadleusp-students to understand' chemistry be- atomiuc and molecular vision of the courses, to supporting and advising the Se alWt Yu e(scribe the Bain de Terre products

casin her nwords, "inspiration wrd" Chemistry lsthe answer to Jewish Student Union. StSilit Yo ur Frieon d on the 2 pdcllnoeued fr.ouw cau e wiow n worldnholds.to Hence, while it will be impossible S ii fB so n M y 2 dn e swon't ome wihout uderstading." so many of the "Why?" questions that to find anyone who will be able to sn-I
She aims to interest her students in the we have; Ms. Ballard believes being pl jump in and replace Rabbi Gendler, t. ._____. - _________

world of science and, perhaps, even able to answer those "Why's" is a hopefully the search conmnittee will
insir an ecit tem o ear. he very satisfying feeling and exempli- find a candidate who is as well-quali- y.. acknowledges "that everyone doesn't fies a model teacher and a woman fled and enthusiastic about this school Beaven AIsso(1afi~s love chemistry, but I hope everyone who knows how to communicate with and its students as Rabbi Gendler is T* I'y wAS 7YZIwill enjoy the class," firmly believing heltdet ody S ,..omirng .,. 0 [DIDA 1 .1U

that good performance follows enjoy- ________ ~I.~ E ____________

1995-1996 Pot Po ori ard' Appointed Fod rfsSTI&STI
Will Begin Work on Spring Supplement an ulue

byECA MOicky Hong book with a few innovations. They with college applications are sure toMs a rsN aor A caderric SubjectsS
SPEIALTO HEPHILLIPIAN added more candids and enlarged the arise for the seniors some time next

yearbook with the large amount of fall. CX ,AN ,(~
The '94-'95 Pot Pourri board has money they received from advertise-, Currently, all of the board mem- Wveeik.end Y5 dfinishd pufing tgethe the 94, ~ ments and dedications sent by PA par- hers are trying to familiarize them- elM i f~ v r hI 11. ~ 4558

yearbook and has stepped down from' et.selves with each other since teamwork 
their positions, letting the new board ____________ is crucial for a long-term project like ________________________________ 
take over. The old board began last te o ori Ihp hsya' 
year with the Pot Pourri's '94 Spring 6 6"I think they'll do a board will work efficiently and be EOK Y U W Y T RUH CL EEj Suplemntand the new board will well organized to produce a great V limYO R W YT LE U H C LLAdGfaSulemstrteter ihthsya' good job dthey're all yearbook," says Regan Clarke '96. G TF

also start their term with this years ~~ ~ ~ The ld bardfeels great about the D1 V TTCSpring supplement. nice, conscientious he l board goer Itin hyllDEJ 1LJ , O U G JV-J H 
The old board consisted of Margot newls d bord obkindvr. thinkr thyll c, S

Orraaette a eisrriher, Geoff conscientious people," says Margot
Burcanu t, es Furank, Kiof Streeter '95. But the old board also
Rbinson, eb asan, Jedrnau, had Although the new board has not thinks it isn't going to be an easy job. S
Vicky Chen, Miriam Bertram- ha a formal meeting yet (the first They feel that the new board willW OK wO R0M Nothniagel, Holly Hobart, and Andrea meeting will be Thursday), they are come upon inevitable problems like up--' .- -.-.-

Chatteijee. ~~~ready to start working on next year's working together with people they M I l i n.3 I II - l 
They have been replaced by Kealy Pot Pourri. They had a joint meeting don't know, organization of the board R O n' C1

O'Connor as editor, with Abby with last year's board not long ago, at itself, and time management. "I'm so ' i-Sis
Donadso, Aia los, RganClake, which time the old board members happy, not that we won't miss it, but B E I 10 a ET T R Donaldson, ria Sloss, egansClarke their specific positions to it's now off my back," says Dedea

________________________ their successors The old members ex- Orraca-Tetteh '95. Abby Donaldson e
plained to the new ones the responsi- '96 says "I hope we can make Pot th;61 o thsyav bilities that their individual positions Pourri original and let it have some eur

board will work efficient- allowed, distinct -charactenistics of the senior C I1C - U.s exj le, n I ; LtlU'....2LAlthough this year's board is well class." The board will start working E~1r~]ven aftier schokirshipsly and be well organized prepared, they expect that problems on the Spring supplement soon after dto grant i p jpq.T vwill sneak up on them as the year con- their first meeting. feu~ iO'~1~I top oce a 9ra ~ tiues Problems such as the conflict Rlways needkl.
book~~~~~~~ AndoverL Li'vefry/Cab Co. There 's ne pkL.- yo can get

Thea Stein, Kelly Sherman, Ting Poo, a G-a h cead -. t aft Th'ie T ES. Ar m y.
John Swansburg, Vicki Salinas, Dia rhi lb.s A ade V -ndTi yu uaiV UMU t0o L',0(11r cx..-7G
Draper, and Anh Nguyen serving un- -1, tleZlJ~L&, der her. 13 Au-Tl-b eae wh e Yo u le ave. 'iThe old board worked very hard Ixu-iIIghamI1 M all Hthis past year to overcome many prob-h -1-. .-. -vo - o r20 iff ent ki dv DfClems and assemble a fantastic year- ' >11r 2 kin s :'book. SH TTEM

Initially, the board members did' evsSuetCne 3 3 kI rid goprnt~~vrJ~i~ ri~~ m(not know each other and the lack of pmCpmYn P n EL'r 'iafi o t-gI c b u kln
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